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LAYOUT & DESlGN OY 0£001£ HYLTON/J 
SOCIALIZING IN THE LOBBY, BUSY  
AFTE~NOONS, ABUNDANT HOMEWO~I~ ...  
4/0PENING 
Debbie Hylron 
SUNNY DAYS, NEW F~IENDS  
The timid buds of the first spring days 
like rhe squeaky shoes of the 1st grade child 
The red-faced infant in her morher"s arms loy 
Like the virgin snow thor oil beguiles. 
The teen 's nervous kiss on the cheek 
Like the cool touch of the cor keys in the palm 
The glistening colr with ankles still weak 
Like the golden glow or morning's calm 
They ore all new beginnings. 
by Toni McDaniel 
LMOUT & DE51Gl-- OY DffiOIE IIYLT0"' / 5 
f\uss Swanson 
MAY DAY, SPr\ING, HOMECOMING  
II • 






MAD~IGAL DINNE~, LUMINA~IES . . .  
Ru~s Swanson 
Russ Swanson 
LAYOUT & DESIGN OY DEOOlE HYLTON/7 
Debbe Hylron 
' 
MAY DAY 1981 
Debbie Hylron 
8 MAY DAY 1Q81 
1\us~ Swanson 
1\uss Swanson 
OED ~ACES, SLAVE AUCTION, CANOE  
& 811'\E ~ACES . . .  
1\uss Swanson & Debbie Hylron 




SPRING 1981  
f\u55 Swanson 
. , 
10/ SPf\ING 1981 TO FALL 1981  
Debbe Hylroo 






TO FALL 1981  
DebOe Hy.ror. 
LAYOUT & DESIGN DY DEDOIE HYLTON 11  
HOMECOMING 1981  
HOMECOMING COUf\T 1981: Queen Nancy Mellinger, Senior f\epresemo-
rive Lovonne Coffman. Junior 1\epresenrorive Srocy Moron, Sophomore 1\e 
presemorive Tommy Zeyher, Freshmen f\epresenrorive Cindy Meadows. 
12/ HOMECOMING 1981 
... 'ON 13~0ADWAY' ...  
LAYOUT & DESIGN OY OEOOJF ItYI Vll./1': 
Rus.\ Swanson 
1\u!>!. Swanson 
OCTOl3E~ 17, 1981  
. 
~ 
-. I 'J . .. P'" I 
- - I 
1\uss Swanson 
Russ Swanson 
1<2 HOMECOMit-<G 1981 
PA~ADES AND FOOTGALL GAMES  
DeObe Hylron Russ SwOf\SOI'\ 
LAYOUT & DESIGN OY DEOOE HYLTON/ 15  
Dcbbl£' Hylroo 
Debt:l!e Hyiron 
'THE AMO~OUS FLEA' ...  
Debbie Hylton 
Pierures rol~en by Debbie Hylron 
PINION PLAYERS  
Near rhe end of rhe ploy Horace <David Clarrerbud~). shows his happiness of regaining his love Agnes (Kim 
Allison). 
The old man, Enrique porrroyed by David Seoy kepr Amolphe. Thomas Richard sirs in depression over rhe 
rhe audience rolling in loughrer lose of his love Agnes. 
The word wos our, rhe foil producrion 
was ro be THE AM08.0US FLEA, o musi-
cal comedy based on MoJier's The 
School of Wives. Thirry hopeful srudenrs 
oudirioned for rhe show which occured 
rhe firsr weeh of school. Eighr players 
were selected ofrer much consider-
orion. 
Over rhe nexr four weel~. inrense 
rehersols commenced, consuming 
much of rhe rime of rhe ocrors, occom-
ponisrs. sroge manager and dedicored 
direcrors; Prof. MacPhail and Prof. Hop-
l~ins. Finally rhe weel' of performances 
arrived. Losr minure jirrers ser in along 
wirh a few more ''cram sessions'' of 
memorizing lines, curling wigs, and 
climbing up and down ladders. Gur ir 
was worrh ir! Four very successful shows 
were produced; each accompanied by 
a sranding ovarian plus a sell our house 
on Porenr's Day. Afrer rhe final perfor-
mance, rhe sers were once again pur 
inro sroroge, only ro wait in anriciparion 
for rhe nexr producrion. 
!Jy David Clarrerbud~ 
AI\NOLPHE - Thomes f\ichord 
CHI\YSALDE Jock Thomasson 
ALAIN · Dilly Surron 
GEOOGETTE - Melody Sweefley 
AGNES · 1\m Allison 
HORACE · David Clorrerbud~ 
01\0NTE • David Minnich 
ENI\fQUE · John Seoy 
ACCOMPANISTS - Toni McDaniel and J.f\. 
Cannaday 
Horace and Agnes prepare for rheir wedding 
LAYOUT & DESIGN OY DEOOIE HYLTON/17 
The Night Before 
'Twos rhe n'9ht before Omsrmos. 
and oft through rhe dorm, 
nor o aeorure was porryng, 
rhls wosn'r rhe norm 
The gtlls n rhet nlghHes. 
rhe R.D 's 111 bed 
Wotff19 f<X Sonia, 
or so 11 was sod 
Then our .n rhe yard arouse such o dorrer, 
rhey leaped from rhelr beds ro see whor was rhe morrer. 
They peered through rhe bars and whom did They spy? 
None orher rhon S.Oinr Dean Miracle rn jacket ond Tie. 
Sonro londed on Dolevtlle, 
ond lool~tng around, 
he searched for o chtmney, 
bur none could be found. 
He rried oil rhe doors, 
bur rhey were all locl~ed 
He lool~ed or his worch, 
ir wos posr 12 o'clocl~l 
"lr's rhe n•ghr before Chrisrmos'" 
he sold wtrh o bellow. 
''We con·r ler you In, 
because you're o fellow!" 
He wenr ro rhe Cenrer, 
ond sropped or rhe desl~ 
"Who do we conroa, 
ro clear up thiS mess!" 
The vOKe of "Dr Woyne". 
come through loud ond clear 
"The rules ore no1 broken 
for onyone hefel" 
"Dong ~!" he murrered, 
ond hurrted OUtSide 
·n;ourney ro Wol~ernof1. 
ris rhere I con hide " 
He wenr 1nro Wol~n. 
and sroyed for owh~e 
HtS face was ltr up, 
wnh o mosr curious smtle. 
He tripped srrotghr ro Dlllon. 
and hoptng again, 
he lool~ed for onorher way ro sneol~ in, 
Our rhe windows were barred, 
and Apnl yelled, 
"Don'r rry ro ger in or. 
you'll be expellectt" 
He wenr ro Olue Ridge and 
meaning no horm. 
He opened rhe door and 
rripped rhe olorm 
To Founders ond Henroge, 
He mode oil rhe rounds 
WhAe rhe b&nd <J-!Ord. 
was searching rhe grounds 
Then speedtng post Wnghr n o new College bus, 
he couldn'r believe rhor rhere was such o fvss 
"I dtdn'r come here ro srorr such o squaD, 
bur rorher ro wiSh good rdlf'I'9S, 
and peace to you all " 
Oy .John Renville 
Compltmenrs of rhe Tolan 
18/0msrmos ~81 
Debbie Hylron 
The KCC Ovisrmos rree odds o glow of season spirir 
Debbie Hylron 
Dillon Second EQSI comperes for rhe Hoi Decoroling Conresr 
Debbie HylTon 
The campus cenrer glows wirh rhe Christmas Spcnr. 
Debbie Hylron 
The girls on Dillon Second We5r carol visirors inro rhe Chrisrmos spirir 
Debbie Hylron 
CHf\ISTMAS '81 
The Christmas Decorating Hall 
Competition ~esults Were: 
Dillon: 1sr • Second Eosr 
2nd - Second Middle 
H.M. · Firsr Wesr 
Daleville: 1sr · Firsr Floor 
2nd · Second FloOf 
H.M. · Third Floor 
Olue 1\idge: 1sr Second Floor 
2nd · Third Floor 
Heriroge: 1sr · Third Middle 
2nd · Second Wesr 
Wrighr: 1sr · Firsr Middle 
2nd · Third Eosr 
Houses: 1sr Oid~nell House 
2nd · Missionary House 
H.M. Day Srudenrs 
OVERALL DOI\M: 15r • Dolevme 
2nd · Dillon 
Debbie Hylron 
Sonro Claus is coiling in her orders. Dillon Firsr Wesr receives Honorable Menrion in rhe comperion. 
LAYOUT & DESIGN OY DEOOIE HYLTON/19 
Debbie Hylron 
MAD~IGAL DINNE~ 
The King's Court enjoyed rhe Madrigal Feosr 
Russ Swanson Russ Swanson 
The s,ervers worh busily preparing rhe meal for the guests. 
Kim Alllson porrroys rhe Queen of rhe Courr 
20/MADI\IGAL DINNER 
l3rtd9~-wa.l(.r (l~\~ l?T'03m" 
- r-ru~~ts _, 
1()~)\NNual Cihrtstrnn~  
mo.art ~at Feo.ste.  
llJ~ctM.btl" I_, -IS, 1<380 
usel.cum crtl 
Debbie Hylton Debbe Hylton 
Marrho Moce serves the guests hot dder J " Cannaday and Kev1n Canada pose for o piCture before rhe d1nner srorrs 
Debbie Hylton 
The Modngot Singers enchonr quesrs with their songs 
LAYOUT & DESIGN OY DEOOlE HYLTON/21 
CONVOS  
4 THE 
ROAi) COMPANY  
HORSEPOWER: AN ELECTRIC FADLE  
A new ploy by Jo Co~ and rhe ocrors of  
The f'\ood Company  
Oased on a shan srory by Jo Corson  
Dlrecred by [)ob Leonard  
Ong\1"\01 soogs by Rod Snpe, Denne!. Frederic!<. ond  
Tupper Cullum  
Muln Medta Effecrs by Don Evans  
Seel~ers Of The Supernorural 
Ed and LorrOtne Warren renown porapsychdog!S!S appeared or [)ndgeworer's Cole 
Hall on Wednesday, Ocrober 28rh. This husband and wtfe ream were u·wolved OS chtef 
lnvesngarors of rhe Long Island house rhar become l<nown as rhe "Amiryvtlle Horror" 
house and rhe Cursed Choir 1n Th•rsl<. England. Ed IS one of rhe few people who con 
look or rhe files on wh:ch rhe book The Exorcist was based He has been pr~r at 42 
exorcrsms of people ond homes 
.;~r:The Pinion Players Present ~/: ~-... ~ Whose Life Is It, Anyway? ~~-~< ~.., .'!),;;; February 4-7  ~~ 8:00pm Cole Hall  
The brilliant battle of wits that takes place in this ex traordinary play is begun 
by a young scu lptor who demands the righ t to end a life he no longer rinds 
endurable. A successful artist. handsome and popular. he is now paralyted 
by a car accident and kept alive by support systems in a hospital. Outwardly 
he's cheerfu l and often very funny but he's overwhelmed by the fact that he 
has lost control of his own life. As the play begins. he is comi11g to the 
decision that if he can't live as a man. he does not want to exist as a medical 
achievement. Despite the pleas of the doctor and his involved nurse, ht 
tnH>kes the law and a judge jo ins lhe bailie to determine whose life is it anyway~ 
" ..... a very funny, wise play." ··The New York Times 
" .... an overwhelming tribute to life." -Gene Shallit, NBC News 
22/CONVOS 
fOUft SQUARE. PRODUCTIONS l'rutnh 
A New Muskai·Comecly-HorrwShow 
~,_... DAVtO MIU...E.R • GIO"GI WIUON • S.HAAON T AYLOA • JACtc ltlt.£Y 
~..,~n•cc a,....".,.., . • Wl>lft_.,,con.t. ........_,, ••, n•a•,.....• uuo .___,..,._oeuu•· ..,...,......_ .............. UI.N'MOf'M•~..,.,toNM•· ClAU' 
-....:...V~.Ao.V~ •w•'* ,!_C~~-~c-~~ot ut 
BLAKE EDWARDS' 
The Retum  
Of The  
Pink Panther  




LAYOUT G DESIGN OY DEOOIE HYLTON/2.1 
P.uss Swanson 
Debbie Gifford 
The Studenfs  
Ten Commandments  
This is OridgeworerCollege. rhe school rhor broughr you our of the fond of rgnoronce and our of rhe 
hovse of your porenr~ These ore rne Srudenr's Ten Commondmenrs which you musr obsolurely 
follow tn order ro be regrsrered os o firsr doss. grade A, number one srudenr of rhrs ennchrng and 
enlighrening lnsnrunon of higher learning: 
1 Thou sholr nor pur any orher college before me 
2 Thou sho1r nor orrenpr ro mol~e any mage of Oridgeworer College 
J . Thou shall nor rol~e rhe nome of Oridgeworer in vain 
4. Remember weel~ends and relish rheml 
5. Honor rhy foculry and odminrsrronon rhor rhy days may nor be exrended more rhon four years 
or Oridgeworer College 
6. Thou sholr nor 1 ~•11 lob rors and frogs  
7 Thou sholr nor commrr odulrery wrrhour rhe permis~on of rhy odvtsor  
8. Thou shah nor sreol food from rhe colereno. 
9. Thou shall nor bore onyrhing rn rhe pre~ence of o coed 
10 Thou sholr nor cover rhy hollmore's room. rhou sholr nor cover rhey nollmore 's roommo1e or hrs 
grrlfiend, or hrs cor or hiS srereo; or or\yrhrng rhor & rhy hollmore's 





LAYOUT & DESIGN OY DEOOIE HYLTON/25 
Debbie Gifford 
Jenn Hough in aoss-compus connecrion w irh Terry Oodwol~ 
Russ Swanson Debb1e Gifford 
The rrue spirir of Wordo srOI hves on. 
.. .  
Per "Whim" Toorhe wirh rhe casual toll of '81 look 
26/ STUDENT LIFE 
Debb.e Gtfford 
STUDENT LIFE  
-
From 'Aovenn.t~ ' ro Pe&ollhe compurer room tS ol-.voys lUI 
l60 Sm:h 
Melvrn "Dog" rho worchmon of Wol~eman 
LAYOUT & DESI(Jt.. OY DEOOE HYlTON/27 
1\uss Swonson 




28/ CLUOS DMOO\ 
CLUI3S  
. . . PARTICIPATE!  
Russ Swanson 
Russ Swanson 
LAYOUT & DESIGN OY DEOOIE HYLTON/ 29 
~IPPLES  
1 Debbie Gifford - Elusiness Monoger 
2. Joner Rose · Assr. Eluslness Manager 
J Debbie Hylron · EdiTor 
Nor Picrured - Steve Floro · Assr. Ediror 
SECTlON EDITORS 
1. Alice Davis · Ads 
2. Sharon Sipe - Sophomores 
J . Teresa Whire - Freshmen 
4. Nancy Greene • Seniors 
5. Susan Hewitt Juniors 
6. Mary Ellen Rodger · Oubs 
Nor Picrured: Curr Dudley - Men's Sporrs 
Pam Srulrz & Karla Vann · Foculry & Adminisrrorion 
Carol Moore & Perie Parsons - Women's Sporrs 
Russ Swanson · Photography 
JO RIPPLES 
1 Koo Mderson 
2. Sooo Olnder 
3 Renee Viguerie 
4 Poly Hew1rr 
5 Sheryl Wenzel 







7 Susan Wholey 
8 Ol!le Jo M<:Nomee 
Q 1\obtn lowry 
10 1\obln Kreher 
11 Andrea Swnzer 
12 Par 1\or.s 
Lauro Cooper 
Gerh Caywood 




lr was rhe nighr before deodhne, 
Scene , The 1\ipples Room 
Our sraff was worl~1ng m adly and fearing rheir doom. 
The pictures jusr gar here rwo days ago, 
Why rn rhe world ore developers so slaw? 
We've recruited our roommates to giVe us o hand, 
And help With the work we've got planned 
CNr assigned Slaff members hove yer ro show their faces, 
If we sow them right oow we'd pnp oo rhetr cases 
We've woned ond waned for condlds ra arrive, 
I'm glod rhey gor here while we were Sllll ol1ve. 
We've ryped and drown Dnes n11 our eyes hove gone crossed. 
And many rimes we've felr rhot all hope was losr. 
Our when rhe yearbool~s finally ger here, 
We l~now why we worl~ed so hard for rhe memories of our 
year 
Oy Nancy Greene 
1\ur.s Swanson 
LAYOUT & DESIGN OY DEOOIE HYLTON/.31 
ALPHA CHI  
1 David Will 11. Sharon Cobb 
2> Debbie Laymon 12. Morrho Mace 
J. Paulo Ziegler 1J Elizoberh Vaughn 
4. f\ob Srolz.mon 14. Tom Mornn 
5. Mary Lou Garber 15. Mario Tulley 
6. Valerie Cunningham 16. Karla Vonn 
7. Frond~ Telegodo~ 17. James Gough 
8. Sheila 1\iley 18. Terri Ourl~e 
9. Glenn Gill 19. Colleen Gosnell 
10. Jon Millohon 20. Gayle Wampler 
Alpha Chi is o norionol college scholarship honor sociery, founded in 1922, wirh member~hip limired ro junior~ 
and ~niors enrolled in insrirurions wirh Alpha Chi choprers Alpha Chi is a member of rhe o~ociorion ofPre~enr · Fronl~ T elegodos 
College Honor Socieries. To be eligible for oqive rtferime membership or Oridgeworer College, o srudenr musr 
Vice Presidenr · Veorro Deal 
hove o minimum quoliry poinr overage of J.2 and musr be in rhe rop-ronl~ing ren per cenr of rhe junior orSecrerory · Joy Porhs 
sen10r doss. Acnvlnes tnclude rhe presenrarion of srudenr and foculry research ro rhe campu~ communiry andT reosurer - f\urh Griffirh 
ro rhe narionol convennon, and rhe opponuniry for members ro compere for narionol scholarships. Oy FronhSponsor · Dr. Dean Neher 
Telegodas
Advisers • Dr John Morrin, Dr. 1\oberr McFadden 
G.S.F.  
1 Kevin Doggerr 
2. Omor Encornodon 
J Lisa Cox 
4 Sharon Cobb 
5 Leigh Wymer 
6 Anne Canfield 
7 Koro Lee Oell 
8 Joan Lawrence 
9 Gayle Wampler 
10. Lucy Ginder 
11. 1\obin Wrighr 
12. Corio Weller 
Nor Picrured: Scorr Oeord 
1J. Lisa Sroley 
14. Oed~y Hum 
15. Sarah Rodor 
16. Michael Wtllioms 
17. Connie Sworrz 
18. Dill Abshire 
19. Melody Sweeney 
20. J. R Cannady 
21. Greg Broyles 
22. Terry Vonderander 
2.3. Enren Eller 
24. Moria Tulley 
The Drerhren Srudenr Fellow ship meers once a monrh and is open ro all srudenrs who would lihe ro 
porricipore. The purpose of rhe orgonizorion is ro provide on opporruniry for Chrisrian fellowship and growrh. 
Their experiences indude hil~es, volleyball, Chrisrmas caroling ro local nursing homes. weehend rerrears. and 
orher fellowship ocrivities. 
J:_l ALPHA CHI & O.S.F 
A.G.O. 
1. J. R. Cannaday 
2. David Clorrerbucl~ 
0. Dun Young 
4. Sylvia Dowers 
5. Anne Canfield 
The American Guild of Organists' main purposes ore ro advance rhe cause of worthy church music, ro 6. 1\im Sheers 
provide members wirh opportunities for meeting for the discussion of professional ropics, and ro rotse the 7. Dr. John Darr - Adviser 
srandards of efficiency in orgonisrs by exominorion5 in organ playing. 
M.E.N.C. 
1. Paulo Ziegler 
2. David Clorrerbucl~ 
0. Jeni Dodd 
4. Kim Sheers 
5. Tommy Dailey 
6 . T ereso Eorhorr 
7. Korhy Terrell 
8. Debbie Jorrerr 
16. Molly Metzger 
17. Lisa Wine 
18. Sharon Serrle 
19. Jim Decl~ner 
20. Dione Ober 
21. Riel~ Tinsley 
22. Sylvia Dowers 
Rebekah Henshaw
Music Educarors Norionol Conference better l~own as 
M.EN.C Is rhe campus' only professional music organiza-
tion. This club allows rhose who ore inreresred in music 
educorion in a differenr former os compared ro rhe doss-
room. This year rhe orgontzarion orrended V .M.E.A. 's music 
convention held at Virginia Oeach in November. The club 
also went Chrisrmos caroling or rhe Dridgeworer Home and 
numerous older families homes nearby. Meetings included 
demonsrrarions ond guesr speakers. Dy David Clorrerbucl~ 
President - David Clorrerbuck 
Vice President - Jeni Dodd 
Secrerory /Treasurer - Paulo Ziegler 
Adviser - Mr. Jesse Hopl~ns 
9 _ 
10. Debbie Hansell 
11. Charles A. Colwell 
12. Robin Dradley 
10. Usa Perry 
14. Robin Wrighr 
15. Sheila Riley 
20. J. fl.. Cannaday 
24. Donna Sregoll 
25 Dun Young 
26. Kathy Hewitt 
27. Daryl Halter 
28. Mr. Jesse Hopl~ins 
29. Cynrhio Moron 
LAYOUT & DESIGN OY MARY ELLEN RODGEf\/00 
CI~CLE-1-\ 
Russ Swanson 
1. Janice Plonh 
2 Alva Roe Lawrence 
3 Lovonne Flory 
4 Deonna Dinl~el 
5. Orenda Senger 
6. Toni Couch 
7 Morgorer Ann McMillion 
8. Sarah Cross 
9. 13erh Craig 
10. Uso Perry 
11. Eloit"'e Powell 
12. Neil Hoyslerr 
1J. Susan Perdue 
14. Scorr Oeord 
15. Daryl Holrer 
16. Gorrh Mills-Adviser 
17. Mil~e Tennyson 
18. Korhy Hodge 
19. Andrea Swirzer 
20. Lauro Gross 
21. Sarah Roder 
22. Norolie Monrgomery 
2J. Kora Lee 13ell 
24. Wendy Anderson 
25. Corhy Cieri~ 
26. Korhy Kerns 
27. l~im Weiford 
28. Usa Long 
29. Usa Tud~er-Sec. 
JO. Melinda Hodges 
J1. Jacque Oawles-Pres. 
32 Corherine Horlow-V-Pres. 
33 Chip Srine-Treas. 
J4 Nancy Garron 
J5. Deborah Payne 
J6. Dione Ober 
J7. Jon Millehan 
JB. Leigh Wymer 
Circle "K" is rhe prime service dub on campus lr is 
offiliored wirh Kiwanis lnrernorionol. Irs programs ore 
cenrered around communiry assisronce, ecology, 
and fund raising projecrs for orher worrhwhile orgo· 
nlzorions. Aside from being a service dub. Circle "K" 
is also a social organizorion. lr has exrra ocriviries wirh 
rhe sole purpose of having fun rogerher and becom· 
ing a closer group Oy Usa Tucl~er 
J4/CIRCLE·I~ 
DEI3ATE 
1. Debbie Horrless 
2. Mil~e Johnson 
COLLEGE r\EPUI3LICANS  
The Debore T eom is o highly comperirive group of srudems rhor each year rrovel rhe inrercollegiore circuir 
deboring rhe norionol ropic. Arrending rournomenrs in srores from New Jersey ro Ohio ro Norrh Carolina, rhe 
Debore Team meers schools lil~e Dul~e. Rurgers. and rhe University of Pennsylvania. There ore novice 
divisions for rhose wlrh no previous experience, and everyo11e wirh on imeresr In forensics is illvited ro 
porricipore Oy 1\ob Srolzmon 
.3. Jomes Gough -Team Caproin 
4. Mr. Oly 
5. Rob Srolzmon - Secretory /Srorisricion 
6. Tom Morrin 
7. l<;elly Wilson 
The Oridgeworer College Republican Club is on active body rhor has o rwo fold purpos~ 1) To reach the 
philosophy of rhe Republican Parry. and 2) To get College srudenrs involved in campaigns and the political 
process. Members of rhe College Republicans rend ro hove many diverse poliricol views. and e11joy 
gorhering with orher College Republicans or srore-wide conventions, worl~hops, and issues conferences. Oy 
Rob Srolzmon 
1. Doug Riley 
2. Mary Ellen Houser 
3. Eric Disronisloo 
4. Roberr I. Srolzmon - Chairman 
5. Porricio Olocl~burn 
6. Cymhio S. Deal 
7. Scorr E. Freemon Ill 
8. Kim Allison 
9. Irene Vinson 
10. Ourr Young 
11. Daryl Holrer 
12. Sam Conner - Editor 
1J. Kenr Wisman 
14. Roberr Neville - Vice Chairman 
15. David Seoy 
16. Jennifer Gregory 
Nor Picrured: Cindy Eorhorr - Secretory jTreosurer 
Dr. John Morrin - Advisor 
LAYOUT & DESIGN OY MARY ELLEN RODGEI\/35 
The Delro Sigma Rho·Tou Kappa Alpha is o norionol honorary forensic sociery Membership is resrricred ro 
srudenrs who hove disringuished rhemselves rn inrercollegiore debore and hove achieved o high level of 
academic excellence. 
DELTA SIGMA ~HO­ 




1. Rob Srolzmon 
2. James Clough 
YOUNG DEMOC~ATES  
1. Jim 13ed~ner · Coordinoror 
2. Sarah Cross 
J . Rhea McChesney 
4. Cindy Meadows 
5. Maureen Daly 
6. Tommy Woshingron 
7. Scorr Sarver 
Nor P!crured, Mr. Lamar Neal - Adviser 
Composed of srudenrs inreresred in promoring rhe goals and ideals of rhe Democroric Parry. The Young 
Democrores see!~ ro involve srudenrs in o procricol manner so rhor rhey may undersrond rhe poliricol 
processes of our norian. 
36/ DELTA SIGMA RHO-TAU KAPPA ALPHA & YOUNG DEMOCRATES 
MU EPSILON MU  
Russ Swanson
Russ Swanson 
Mu Epsilon Mu is open ro all persons who ore 
lnreresred 1n home economi~. This yeor rhe dub 
has been involved in a communiry ocriviry in· 
volv1ng rhe elderly called Home Call Topi~ of 
speol~ers hove ranged from foods ro bus1ness ro 
home economics as relored ro orher fields of 
srudy. Fun ocnvines hove included aerobic done· 
ing. pizza nighr and a Chrisrmos parry w irh rhe 
Home Con people The dub is offiliared wirh rhe 
Virginia Home Economcs Associonon and rhe 
American Home Economi~ Associorion. Gy Jen· 
niter Powell 
1 Mrs Sreinberg 
2 Jennifer Powell 
.3 LuAnn Ashron 
4 Debbie Laymon 
5. Nancy Greene 
6 Kore Jenl~s 
7 Rob Srolzrnon 
8. f\obin Kreher 
9 Paulo Crawford 
10. Robin Lowry 
11 M1chele Edingron 
12. Amy Dawson 
13, Korhy Zuronsl~i 
14. Cindy McHugh 
15. Darlene Hall 
16. Jane Whiflocl~ 
17. Mary Ann Cornell 
18 Lisa Sroley 
19 Gecl~y Hurrr 
20 Joner Rose 
21. Sue Denner 
22. Cindy Moyer 
23 Tommy McCray 
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EXECUTIVE PROGRAM 
COUNCIL 
1 Sarah Draper 
2. Shen Sreffey 
8. Kim Lough 
9 , George Ool~ely 
0 . Dono Lewis 
4 Par Olocl~burn 
5. Mr. Oornerr 
6. Sherry Srirr 
7~ Par Ross 
10. Mr Wampler 
11 Mr Flory 
12. Cindy Caricofe 
13. Susie Gum 
14. Lauro MacPherson 
Debbie Hylron 
Program Cound consisrs of individuals who ore responsible for rhe plonn•ng and mp!emennng of o well 
rounded ocriviries program. The Council consisrs of seven commlrrees which indude : Social, Special Evenrs. 
Recreorlon, Sponronious Evenrs, Enrerrainmenr, Hospiroliry G Service, and Public & Culrurol. Through rhese 
commirrees o w ide venery of acrivines ore planned wirh rhe goal of rorol srudenr involvement by hirring 
areas of inreresr on campus. The ocriviries include special days. donees. srudy txeol~s. swim parries. special 
dinners. rournomenrs. coffee houses, conresrs, hosressing, dean ups. human 1nreresr ropics, TGIF pornes. 
Christmas caroling. Modngol Dinner, Homecoming evenrs. May Day as well as Campus movies, jusr ro nome 
o few The Council is dependenr upon rhe help and support of rhe individuals who mohe up rhe commirrees. 
The cenrrol focus of Program Council is muruol supporr and coring. lr's aim is ro promore o spirir of coring in on 
armosphere which fosrers growrh in individuals os well as harmony w irhin o campus communiry. Oy Susie 
Gum 
38/EXECUTIVE PROGRAM COUNCIL 
HOSPITALITY  
1. Am Mullendore 
2. f\omono Drury 
3. Sarah Draper 
4. Korhy Hew1rr 
5. Gerolyn Willi5 
6. Deonno Dinl~el 
7. Sherry Porl~er 
8. Debbie Laymon 
9. Susan Wholey 
ENTE~TAINMENT 
1. Donna Horrz 
2. !Jerh Powers 
0. Fred !Jryonr 
4. Korhy Hodge 
5. Lauro Gro55 
6. Tereso Whire 
7. Deof'lf\0 Dinl~el 
8. Gerolyn Willis 
9. l<im Mirchell 
10. Dione Wampler 
11. 0of1o LewiS 
LAYOUT & DESIGN IJY MAf\Y ELLEN 1\00GER/09 
SOCIAL 
1. l'oberr Neville 
2. Robyn Warren 
0. Jamie Yorl~ron 
4. Tommy Cover 
5 Rod Moson 
6. Morrho Kline 
7. Joner Rose 
8. Dione Wampler 
9. Kim l'orhenhoefer 
10. Deanna Dinl~el 
11. Janice Plonl~ 
12. Por Ro5S 
10. Korhy Kems 
PUI3LIC & CULTU~AL  
1. Jennifer Gregory 11 Morr AbborF 
2. George Ool~ley 12. Tern Ourl~e 
0. Deborah McKeel 10. Vid~i Ooldwln 
4. Peggy l'usz 14. Nancy Thorpe 
5. Omor Encomoc1on 15. Amory R1ce 
6. Arheno Lorl~in 16. John McMillen 
7 Paulo Crawford 17. Molly Merzger 
8. Marjorie Webb 18. Porrido O'Orien 
9 Sronley Oroohs 19 Janice Plan!~ 
10. Debbie Jorrorr 20.Joe von de Voorsr 
Nor Picrured, Trocee Rorhenhoefer 
40/SOCIAL & PUOUC & CULTURAL 
SPECIAL EVENTS  
1 Krm Lough 
2 Janice Planl~ 
3 Raben Nev~le 
4 Ann Humphries 
5 M!',Sy Kirkwood 
6_Kevin Conado 
7 1\ooo Warren 
8 Karhy Kerns 
9 Par 1\oss 
10 Rick TInsley 
11 Dovid Clorrerbuck 
SPONTANIOUS EVENTS  
1 Pomoa Dkxl~burn 
2 Dove CrO':by 
3 Chez Oeckhordr 
4 Dorren Coke 
5 Gory Orownrng 
6 Corhy Oori~ 
7 Trocee Rorhenhoefer 
LAYOUT & DESIGN OY MAI\Y ELLEN RODG£1\/ 41 
EXECUTIVE 
COMMITTEE 
1 Cro.g Orown 
2. Samuel Conner 
0 Rob Srolzmon 
4. llurron Young 
5. l<.im Weiford 
6. Holly Crocl~err 




1 Orenda Oessel - (llue Rtdge 
2 Kris D. Roberrson 
.3. Kelrh Smtrh - Heriroge, Co·Choirmon 
4 Freda 13owmon - mlon, Co-Chairman 
5 Paul Srubbs · Wnghr 
6 Kathy Hewirr 
7 Warren Sounders - Wokemon 
8 Croy Deacon 
9 Dole Armsrrong 
10. Lauro MacPherson- DaleVIlle 
11 Tommy McCray 
12. 5reve Propsr 
Nor Picrured: Greg Curtice 
Anne Dunl~lee Chris Wampler 
Donna Simmons Jo Tud~er 
Paul Tuszynsi<J Daryl Halter 
Ms SMaron Knechel . Advtser 
The Execurtve Dorm Couna1 is composed of rhe dorm officers and one represenrorive from rhe houses. This 
year E.D.C esrobllshed hall represenrarives ro serve os o commuf1icotion linl~ wirh rhe dorm officers ond 
R.D.'s. One of E.D.C:s main goo~ is ro worl~ ro provide berrer fodiiries for rhe college dormitories. E D.C. 
wori-~S in cooperorion wirh rhe Srudenr Development Office ro promore o hormOf\JOUs armosphere wirh in 
rhe dorms E D C. sponsors rhe Christmas Dorm Decorating conresr and orher ocnvmes ro provtde a berrer 
campus ltfe Oy Freda Oornon 
42/EXECUTIVE COMMJTTEE5 
The French Oub is composed of French srudenrs who rol~e o special inreresr In rhe longuoge, lirerorure. and 
culture of France Speaal evenr~ included Chrisrmos corofing and a fund·roising pro;ecr or rhe May Day fair Oy 
Joe Oesr 
F~ENCH  
1. Srephonie Oishop - Presidenr 
2 Mario Tulley 
:>. Joe Oesr Secrerory / T reosurer 
4 Marie-Helene Weber - Vice Presidenr 
5. Dione lorgenr 
6. Scan Sarver 
7 Dr. Andes· Advisor 
8. Lauro Srump 
HONO~ COUNCIL  
1 Michael Williams 10. Cindy Coricofe 
2. Lisa Driver 11 Francis T elegodos 
3 Rhea McCheSCley 12. David P.idporh 
4. Kim Weiford 13. 0111 Correr 
5. Oil! Surron 14. Oen Wampler 
6 Sam Conner · Chairmen 
7. Gayle Wampler 15. 1\urr Dudley 
8 LuAnn Ashron 16. Paul Srubbs 
9. Kim Lough 17 Ourron Young 
Advisors: Mr George Firdlerr, Dr. Dean Neher 
Personal honor. inregriry, and fairh in and respecr for rhe word of onorher ore rhe basis of rhe Oridgeworer 
College Honor Sysrem The Honor Code prohibirs lying, cheering, and sreoling. Violorion of rhe Code by a 
srudenr is a senous offense which con resulr in h1s dismissal from Oridgeworer. The Honor Sysrem is canrrolled 
and administered by rhe Honor Coundl, and lmporronr odjuncr ro rhe Srudenr Senore. Oy Sam Conner 
LAYOUT & DESIGN OY MAP.Y ELLEN f\ODGEP./ 4J 
I.Y.C.  
1. Kevin Doggerr - Coordinoror 
2. Joan Lawrence - Co-Compiler 
3. Lucy Ginder - 1\ecording Secrerory 
4. Dr. Dean Neher • Adviser 
5. John Hipps · Treasurer 
6 . Sharon Cobb • Corresponding Secrerory 
7. Oill Abshire · Co-Compiler 
The lnrerdisrricr Yourh Cobiner is o commirree of Orerhren srudenrs devored ro srrengrhening rhe yourh 
program in rhe Church of rhe Orerhren. The group's main ocriviries include on annual Posr-Hi rerreor and 
1\oundroble, o yourh conference held on campus each year involving yourh from as for owoy as Rorido and 
Maryland. I.Y.C. also rrovels ro differenr srores providing leadership for yourh rerreors. Oy Joan Lawrence 
LAMl3DA 
1. Sheilo f\lley 24. Dersy Goyer 
2. Srephonie Oishop 25. Amy Dawson 
3. Morrho !<;line 26. J\obyn Warren 
4. Cindy Coricofe 27. Oeth Craig 
5. Lisa Long 28. l<;or1o Venn 
6. Paulo Ziegler 29. Lauro Srump 
7. Freda Oowmon 30. Oerh Evans 
8. Kim Sheers 31. Oill Abshire 
9. Susie Gum 32. Moria Tulley 
10. Elizoberh Vaughn 33. James Clough 
11 Terri Ourl~e 34. Uso Cox 
12. T ereso Eorhorr 35. Mary Lou Garber 
13. Valerie Cunningham 36. Down Cusrolowe 
14. David Will 37. John Hipps 
15. Glenn Gill J8. Dione Lorgenr 
16. Jon Millohon 39. Gayle Wampler 
17. Debbie Laymon 40. Francis Telegodos 
18. Sharon Cobb 41. Tom Morrin 
19 Connie Sworrz 42. Daryl Halrer 
20. Morrho Mace 43. 1\ob Srolzmon 
21. Coleen Gosnell 44. Oen Wampler 
22. John Cormac!~ 45. 1\id~ Monohonn 
23. Ken Henson 46. Tom 1\ichord 
Presidenr Jesse Hopl~ins 
Vice Presidenr • Joner Srevens 
Secrerory / T reosurer · Carol Newman 
Hisrorion - Donie! Oly 
Srudenr J\eps. · Vid~i Miller, J\ob Srolzmon 
The Lambda Sodery is on organization designed ro 
borh honor and srimulore academic lnreresrs Sru-
denrs, foculry, and alumni who hove achieved our-
sronding disrincrion in rhe pursuir of l~nowledge ore 
honored by odmirronce ro this sodery. Academic 
inreresrs ore srimulored by rhe members of rhe 
Lambda Sociery gathering rogerher every rerm for 
dinner and discourse Oy 1\ob Srolzmon 
44/LY C & LAMODA 
.--~ 
0 
A srudy Ol'1d ocrion group which borh see!~ ro heighren campus awareness of work! confiicr ond irs causes 
Ofld which ossisrs members of rhe campus communiry n findng opporrunmes ro ocr for peoce The ocnviries 
of rhe orgonizorion include rhe srudy of such ISSUes os hunger, rhird work! development, confltcr resolurion 
lilnd doormomenr. ond sponsership of such ocrion evenrs os fOSIS for hunger. lerrer-writing campaigns, ere Oy 
DenniS Lohr 
The purpose of Phi Oero Lombdo is ro encourage 
lnreresr in business, ro feature speol~ers, films and 
lecrures on the ~bjecr and to provide srudems with 
o functional group with which ro ocrlvore business 
orienred projecrs. This yeor the dub began supporr· 
ing two very meaningful causes: rhe HOSPICE pro-
9'01Tl or P.ockinghom Memoriol Hospital ond rhe 
Maci'l of Dimes. 13y Debbie Gifford 
u  
President - Mlchoel Horcher 
Vice Presidenr - Mary Lou Garber 
Secretory - Elizabeth Evans 
Treasurer - Ann Dunl~ee 
Historion/1\eporrer - Debbie Gifford 
AdviSefS Mr George Firdherr 
Dr Oernord Logon 
PEACE AWA~ENESS  
1 Soly Pennington 
2 Dennis lohr - Co-Chocrmon 
J Joon Lawrence 
4 Kevin Doggerr 
5. Mr. John Cooper - Adviser 
6. Mono Tulley 
7. Enron EUer 
8 Kurr Nrchie - Co-Ch01rmon 
9 Connie .Sworrz 
10 Todd Gordner 
11. Ehzobeth Vaughn 
PHI GETA LAMODA  
1 Leonard Winslow 
2. Mooho Turner 
3. Mlchoel Horcher 
4. Anne Dunklee 
5. Debbie Gifford 
6. Korhy 1\ussell 
7. Oeth Evans 
8. Mary Lou Garber 
9. Irene Vinson 
10 Dole Oowmon 
11 Koren Oolver 
12 Catherine Horlowe 
13. Cheryl 1\ichordson 
14. Missy Kirl~wood 
15. Ashley Smith 
16. Druce Feeney 
17. Cathy Harlow 
18 . Missy Kirkwood 
'IQ. Mike Thomas 
20 Ken Sweer 
2t GOII Former 
22 Orad Neff 
2J. Aliso Marron 
24. Donna Simmons 
25 Deanna Dinkel 
26. Orenda Bessell 
27 LOU'o Gross 
28 Mi<.e Tennyson 
29 Choz. l3eckhorr 
JO M1ke Oorden 
31. E. W . Adams 
::12. Sam Thorpe 
3::1. Kev1n Hyde 
::14 M~~e Dunn 
LAYOUT & DESIGN OY MAP.Y ELLEN P.ODGEr./45 
\ 
PHOTOG~APHY CLUI3  
1 John McOewr 11 Carlo Weller 
2 Terry SIT' rh 12 Volene (U(11'1it"lghom 
3 .lo<:K~ 13 Debbie Hy1roo 
4 0111Surron 14 I.Jso Tucker 
5 Don Porker 15 Uso Smnh 
6 Todd Gordner 16 Jennr Srol~es 
7JT 17 Knsu Grnger 
8 Johfl Dell 18 Sondr Otnder 
Q R~ Swanson 1Q Din!~ MHls 
10 MJrchell Vrncenr 
Russ Swanson Presldenr 
Mrrc:hell V1ncenr Vrce·Presidenr 
Debb1e Hylron Secrerory / T reosurer 
Dr lowell Heisey Advisor 
The purpose of the club ore ro allow srudenrs ro 
procnce ood develop rherr phorogrophic sl~lls 
The club moinroins rwo well-equipped dorl~ 
rooms in rhe bosemenr of Oomon Holl. The dub 
holds phorogrophic exhiblrlons and conresrs for oil 




4o PHOTOGMPHY CLUO 
PHYSICS CLUG  
1 Dr Deon Neher 10. David Llpplncorr 
2. Elizoberh T eoque 11. John Cormocl~ 
0. Fu Who! Soh 12. Som Thorpe 
4. Dov1d Cassidy 1J. Jim Wolfe 
5. Connte Swar1z 14. Kurt l\11chre 
6 Ellzoberh Vaughn 15. Vernon Funl~r 
7 Jm Summy 16. Oob Dusk 
8 Erven Eller fJ. .llmmy Blllhimer 
9 Chez. Oed~dr 18. Ernie KoZiel 
PreSidenr • Ernie Koziel 
ViCe PreSidenr • Som Thorpe 
Secre1ary - Elizabe1h Vaughn 
Treasurer · Jah11 Cormack 
Membership is open ro any srudenr who in fnreresred in rhe physical sciences. Monrhly mee1ings feorure field Adviser · Dr. Dean Neher 
rnps, speol<ers, frlms and orher programs des;gned 10 fosrer on rnreres1 alid undersronding of rhe physical 
sciences 
PI DELTA EPSILON  
1. Paul S1ubbs 
2. Curr Dudley 
0 Valerie Cunningham 
4 Fronds Telegodos · PresidenT 
5. Mark Wroy 
6 Tm lloyd 
Nor P!crured· Dr Tyeryor - Advrser 
Pi Delre Epsilon is rhe notional honorary colleglore journalistic frarerniry on campus. Memberst·up in rhe 
Oridgeworer College choprer is awarded ro rhose s1udenrs who hove served ooively on the sroffs of rhe 
RIPPLES, TALON, or WGMO for or leosr one yeor and ore naminored by rhe heeds of each orgonizoriall. lr is o 
service orgonizanon whrch seeks 10 Improve srudems publicorions, ro promore srudenr fnreresr, and ro 
moinrorn h!Qh erhtcol srondords in coOegfore journalism This is aU done in accordance wirh, and with rhe help 
and approval of 1he norlonof branch ely Fronl< Telegodos 
LAYOUT & DESIGN OY MAl\ Y ElLEN 1\0DGEf\./47 
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ALPHA PSI OMEGA  
1 Mrs. Hope Jopson  
2 .lome YOfksron  
3 Mt Rolph MocPhod. Jr AdVISe!'  
4 P.obin Lowry -Secrerory  
5 Alice MacPhail  
6. Fred Oryonr 
7. Marl~ Wray D1recror  
8 Paul Srubbs Sub Dlrecror  
9 David Clorrerbud~ Alpha Psi Omega Is a norionol honorary dromoric frorernfry membership is based upon oursronding worl~ in 
one or more of rhe mony phases of dromonc presenrorion 
PINION PLAYE~S  
1 David Clorrerbucl~ 18 Debbie Laymon 
2 Tom Richard 19 L1ndo Clague 
J Kim Allison 20 J1m Oed~ner 
4 Paulo Crawford 21 J R Cannaday 
5 Doug fl.lley 22 Fred Oryom 
6 Frana. Telegodos 2J Charles ColweH 
7 Kore Je'1ks 24 Dollld Minnich The Pinon Players consisr of rhose srudenrs who ore in some way inleresred n rhe rheorre. Nlony 
8 Debbe Hansell 25 John Seoy opporrunlnes ore offered ra ger involved Some of rhe produaions included The Amorous Flea, rhe 
9 Melody Sweeney 26 OtJy Suuon Madrigal Dnner, Who's Life Is It Anyway?. ond rhe srudenr cflfecred one-ocr ploys Oeng lt"'volved 10 rhe 
10 Par Ross 27 L1ndo Organ Pif110f1 Players does nor only ilwolve cering, bur includes ser consrrucrion and po1nrng. usherng, make-up. 
1l Usa Srafey 28 Melod1e Hughes ri~er sell1f19. rechnques ond l,ghring, odverrls1ng, cosrumng, ere. Oy David Clarrerbud~ 
12 Michelle Mllbonl~ 29 Mrs MacPhail 
13 Jessica King 00 Jenn1fer Gregory J5. Marsha Turner 40. Karhy Terrell 45. Jock Thomasson 50. Darryl Halrer 
14 Ann Mullendore J1 Oerh Evans J6. Sherry Teague 41. Jamie Yorl~ron 46 Oill Hudson 51. Paul Srubbs 
15 Jo Ann 01CZO J2 Robin Lowry J7. Robin Kreher 42. Rolph MocPha1l 47 Mark Wroy 52. Michael Williams 
16 Connie Sworrz JJ Valerie Cunningham J8_ Denise Dubose 4J Ourr Young 48, Mil~e Palmer 5J. Nfcl~ Wol~emon 
17 ANl Canfre!d J4 Carlo Weller JQ. Debbie Horrless 44 Kenr WISman 49 P.ld~ llnsley 
~ ALPHA PSI OMEGA & PINION PlAYERS 
The Pre-Med Soctery IS for oil srudenrs meresred In rhe heolrh soences The society l~eeps members informed 
of current pra<rices in rhe mediCal field. Their major acnvrry was visiring rhe U V .A Medical School complex 
and hospral Their visit included a discuSSIOn session led by odminisrrorors of rhe hospiral, rhe Dean of rhe 
MediCal School. odrnsslons perSClf10el, as well as mechcot srudenrs_ Oy Jeff Drive! 
P~E-MED SOCIETY  
1. Anne Canfield 
2 Par Paul 
J Jeff Drive! · Pre51<1enr 
4 Oen Wampler 
5 Ken Henson 
6 John Cormod~ 
7 Melanie Hughes 
8 Paul Srubbs 
Q John OeO 
10 Oersy Ooyer 
11 CClMie Swanz 
12 Coleen Grosnell 
1:3. Pamela O'Orien 
Dr John Morrin Adviser 
The Studeru (Q(lYflinee for 1\eligiOUS Acrivmes is mode up of srudenrs oppoinred by rhe Council on 1\eligious 
AcfiVilles. Irs purpose ts ro plan programs and ocriVines for rhe campus rhor wrll provide opporruniries for 
students ro worship, fellowship, and grow in rhe Christian fotrh. Irs members orrend weel<ly meenngs and 
occasional rerreors in order ro plan rhe years' ocriviries which include· Chrrsrmos and Easter corwocorions, 
lumlnones. chapel convocorlons. concens, and Focus we~ S.C I\.A. also selves os a fodt.raror for rhe venous 
reigoous organiZations on campus and se~ ro meer rhe needs of borh rhe srudenrs and rhe Oridgeworer 
Commuroy Oy Gayle Womplef 
S.C.~.A.  
1 Oi• Abshore 
2. l.Jso Cox  
:3. DenniS Lohr  
4. Wendy Carlson 
5. Amory 1\lce 
6. Anne Canfield 
7. Gayle Wampler · Co- Chormon 
8. Steven Propsr 
9 Dr David MerzJer Adviser 
10 Paulo Ziegler · Co-Cho1rmon 
LAYOUT & DE%N OY MMY EllEN 1\00GEfl./ 49 
SENATE OFFICE~S  
.2 
1. Samuel K. Conner - Vice Presidenr 
2. Kim Weiford - Secrerory 
J . Holly Crocl~err - Presidenr 
Oorh rhe foculry and sf\.Jdenr body porncpore in 
ospecrs of rhe operorioo of rhe College. The Srudenr 
Senore, rhrough appoinring srudenr members ro foc-
ulry commirrees as well as rhrough irs own srrucrure, 
involves rhe sf\.Jdenrs in many ospecrs of rhe opero-
rion of rhe College. 
SENATE  
1. David Miller 
2. 13erh Craig 
J. Dono Danowsl~i 
4 . Gail Former  
5 l<.im Weiford  
6. Lisa Driver  
7 Rob Srolzmon  
8. Susie Gum 
9. Freda Oowmon 
10. Ourron Young 
11 Jimmy D11lhimer 
12. Dole Armsrrong 
1J. Francis E. T elegodos 
14. MiSsy l<.irl~wood 
15. Rhea McChesney 
16. Craig Orown 
17. Donna Sregoll 
18. Cindy Moyer 
19 Michael Horcher 
20. Par Paul 
21. Samuel K. Conner 
22. Oil! Correr 
2J. Scorr Freemon 
24. Timorhy Cohan 
25. Jim Oed~er 
26. David Ridporh 
27. l<.eirh Smirh 
28. Holly Crod~err 
COSA - Kim Allison, Michael Horcher 
Convocorions · Paul Srubbs, Ourron Young 
Culrurol - David Miller, David Oorrerbucl~ 
Arhleric - Curriss Dudley, Kennirh Snyder 
Library • Donna Taylor, Cindy McHugh 
Curricular Developmenr - Jim 13ed~ner, Holly 
Crocl~err, Front~ Telegodos 
Porliomenrorian · David Miller 
Dorm Loon • Tim Uoyd 
Eagle Revision ·Kim Welford 
Audiring - Michael Harcher 
Ood Ched~ · Paul Tuszynsl~i 
Cofererio • Dole Armsrrong 
Curriculum • Jim Oecl~ner 
Projecrs · Cindy Moyer 
Senore Affairs - Curris Orawn 
Advisers Mr. Dean Miracle, Ms. Sharon Knechel 
50/SENATE 
S.IJ~.C .H.  
1. Leigh Wymer 
2. Elizoberh Vaughn 
0. Anne Canfield 
4. Joan Lawrence 
5. Gayle Wampler 
6. Lisa Cox 
7. Dennis Lohr 
8 Kevin Doggerr 
9 . Michael Williams 
10 Dr. David Metzler Adviser 
Srudems lmerested In Relating to rhe Church is o club mode up of rhose srudems wirh o porriculor lmeresr in 
11. Greg Groyles 
relonng ro rhe church. 
51~1 & OUTING  
1. Rhea McChesney 
2 Michelle Milbonl~ 
0 Renee Viquerie 
4. Dee Dee Kopp 
5. Gilly Jo McNamee 
6. Deanna Dinl~el 
7. Marl~ Gosron 
8. George Spinelli - Presidenr 
9. Debbie Gifford · Treasurer 
10. Aliso Morron - Secrerory 
Nor Picrured: Sherry Porf~er 
David Ridporh ~ Vice Presidenr 
Or. Charles Churchman · Adviser 
The Sl~i & Ouring club is primarily organized ro promore inreresr and respecr for rhe our·of-doors rhrough 
planned recreorionol ocriviries such as snow sl~ing, hil~ing, camping, and orher similar ooivires. Oy Aliso 
Marron 
LAYOUT & DESIGN OY MARY ELLEN RODGEfl./51 
STUDENT  
COUNCELO~S 
1. Deanna Dinl~el 
2. Tommy McCray 
3. Usa Long 
4 . Freda l>owmon 
5. Deborah Payne 
6. Susie Gum  
7 Par Ross  
8. Robin Jennings 
9. George Gol~ely 
10. Kim Weiford 
11. Trish Olochburn 
12. Dione Wampler 
10. Sherry Porl~er 
14. Gorboro Copoin 
15. Debbie Laymon 
16. Dole Armstrong 
17. Dione Ober 
18. Jacque l>owles 
19. Rob Srolzmon 
20. Joe Oesr 
21. Dono Lewis 
22. Lauro MacPherson 
20. Steve Propst 
24. Chip Stine 
25. Terry Vandevander 
26. !)ill Correr 
27. David Ridporh 
28. Sarah Cross 
29. Gerolyn Willis Srudenr ro srudenr counseting groups ore esroblished ro help provide new students wirh on essential core of 
rrusring and supporrive friends. The students counseling groups ore under rhe leadership of trained uppercloss 
students who. in rurn. ore supervised by rhe Associate Dean for Counseling Services. 
~IDING CLUI3 
1. Jamie Yorl~ron 
2 Korhy Russell · Secretory 
0. Dee Dee 1<\opp 
4 Michelle Millbonl~ 
5. Coleen Gosnell -President 
Nor Picrured: Julio Duff · Treosurer 
Morrho Georhorr -Vice President 
Mr_l>ornert - Adviser 
The Riding Club is for anyone inreresred in horses. Experience is nor necessary, there will be plenry ol non-
riding social ocriviries os well os educorionol ones. There ore several commirrees wirhin rhe dub, such as rhe 
Hoy Ride, Fund-Raising, Spedol Events, and lnrercollegiore Commirrees. 
52/ STUDENT COUNSELORS G RIDING CLUO 
TALON  
1. Coleeo Gosr>eH Ass.! Eo.ror 
2 Korhy P.ussell 13USifless Mgr 
J EriC Dlsrof11S1oo Corroooisr 
4 Tom Kane - Copy EdiTOr 
5 Volene CUMtnghom 
6 Joner P-ose 
7 Curr Dudley Sporrs Ed1ror 
8 John 1\oinville - Ed.ror·ln-Chief 
Q Tm Lloyd 
Nor P1crured Mr Altxighr Advtser 
P-uss Swanson f\uss Swanson 
The Talon ss rhe college newspaper. wrirren. ed1red, and pubfished by rhe srudenrs. Aims of rhe Talon ore to 
publidze oil noteworrhy campus events, ro presenr campus news end opinions. and ro g•ve rro1n1ng in 
pmcncal JOurnalism ro 1t's sroff 
LAYOUT & DESIGN OY DIDOlE HYLTON/SJ 
W.A.A.  
1 Shoroo Sipe 
2. Luanne Demon 
J. Kim Weiford 
4. Kaye Gordner 
5, Mel Morns 
6. Dono Srrlcl~ler 
7 Mrchelle Volt~er 
8. Tooi Couch 
Q Trocee !\orhenhoefer 
Nor Plaured 
Ellzat>erh Parsons· Presiclenr 
1\urh GnffrrhVi<:e Prestdenr 
LISO Foster Secrerory 
Terry Cox Treasurer 
Miss Lauro Mopp-Adlll50f 
The Women's Arhlerrc Assooorron promores and encourages rhe women's 01hlenc program or Or1<19eworer 
College Ounng eocn moorh, W A A chooses one player from each ream end recognzes rhem os player ot 
rhe moorh Ar Chnsrmos W A A decorares rhe ~ doors of rhe gym ond go corol.ng or rhe Oridgeworer 
Home Ther fund rosers ll"1dude selling concesoons ar foorboll and l:xlskerboll gome~ lly Mel Morrrs 
WHO'S WHO  






















1 Ch~ Tolbotl 10 Paul Srubbs 
2 OtQ Caner 11 Johnny Cash 
J John JoMson 12. Scorr SaNer 
4 John Hodgen 1J 1\ob Stolzman 
5 Don 1\owe 14 Doug f\1ley 
6 Sandy O.nder 15 Ken WJSmon 
7 Jon Almorode 16 Fronk Te!egodos 
8 Oyrd Hams 17 1\enee Vtguene 
9 o.• Surron 
WGMG IS rhe Oridgeworer College campus rocLo srorlon 
lr IS o corner currenr sronon rhor 1S operored by srudenrs 
Srudenrs 1nvolved hove on opparrun1ry ro pornclpore 1n 
all forms of rod1o monogemenr, from being o DJ ro 
sranon monoging WGMG Is on exrrocurriculor acnviry 
and o radio service ro rhe campus commun1ry WGMO 
640 AM where good mus1c begins. Gy Marl~ Wroy 
SENIOI\ CLASS OFFICERS Gurron Young Presidenr and Debbie Gtfford Vice-Pres.ldenr 






Tom Richard Paulo Ziegler Daryl Holrer Joy Pori~  
Joel~ Thomossoo l~im Allisoo Rod Mason Gayle Wampler  
Jim Ged~er Cindy Cancofe Kim Sheers David Clorrerbuct~  
l<evtn Canada Julie Morl~owirz l~e1rh Ja0es Som Cooner  
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Of\ATOf\10 CHOir\ 
IJ II 
Kim Allison Eva HoKherson Sharon Senle 
Kon Anderson Rebel~oh Henshaw l<im Sheers 
Wendy Anderson Melinda Hodges Donna Sregoll 
Tommy Ooiley Uso Hollinger Gilly Surron 
J1m Ged~ner Lindo Houchins Glenna Surron 
l<oro lee Gell Morrho l<line Connie Sworrz. 
Sylvia Gowers Denn1s lohr Melody Sweeney 
Anne Canfield Juhe Morl~ow1rz Donna Taylor 
J.R Cannaday Tom Morrin Korhy Terrell 
Cindy Corieofe Rod Mason Joel~ Thomasson 
Undo Clague Rhea McChesney R1cl~ Tinsley 
David Clonerbud~ Dov1d Minnich Moria Tulley 
Charles Colwell Cymhio Moton Elizabeth Vaughn 
Deanna Dinl~le Ann Mullendore Dione Wampler 
Teresa Eorhorr Dione Ober Teresa Whire 
M1chelle Edington Donny Porl~er Michoel Williams 
Enren Eller Oerh Ann Powers Liso Wine 
Lindo Gilberr Gail Purvis Leonard Winslow 
Lucy Ginder Tom Richard Leigh Wymer 
Jennifer Gregory Sheila Riley Gvrr Young 
Daryl Holrer Par Ross Paulo Ziegler 
Deborah Hansell Scorr Sarver 
Rother rho!'\ presenring o Chrisrmos Orororio, 
rhe Orororio Choir pe-rformed on January 01, 
1982. "l<ing David" by Arrhur Honegger was 
selecred os rhis year's worl~. Rehearsals were 
held once each weel~ from rhe end of Seprem· 
ber rhrough rhe performance dare. This worl~ 
was samewhor unusual in irs conrem Included 
wos on " lnconrorion of rhe Witch of Ender" 
which was performed by Mrs. Gail Purvis. The 
norrorion was by Dr. Gen Wode, and Professor 
Jesse Hopl~ins successfully conducted rhe 02 
voices and sl~illtul piano occomponisrs: Dr John 
Oorr and Toni McDanieL [}y David Clorrerbucl~ 
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CONCE~T GAND  
Pharos by 1\uss Swanson 
DAND OFFICERS 
Ourron Young Presidem 
Korhy Hewirr Vice Presidem 
Debbie Laymon Secrerory 
1\obin Wrighr Librarian 
Jeff Srid~ey Manager 
58/CONCEI\T ClAND 
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00/ CONCEI\T CHOO 
CONCERT CHOIR  
..  
lhe Concen Choir consasrs of o selecr group or 47 singers Under me dll'ecTIOfl 
of Prof Jesse Hopkil'lS, rhe ensemble began reheorsif'lg once o week tn 5eprem 
bef The firsr concerr rhe chotr gave wos presenred joinrly wtrh rhe chorale 
dunng rhe Chnsrmos season 
lnrense rehearsing occvred during Wimer rerm in preparation for rhe numer 
ous Spnng rours. Tounng included ploces such os 1\oonoke Vo., PA , Nonhern 
VA • and rhe Woshingron Corhedrol. The final performance wos for rhe 1982 
Groduorion ceremonies Oy David Clorrerbud~ 
Phoros by 1\uss Swanson 








. . . EAGLES~  
1'\uss Swomon 
1'\uss Swof\soo 
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TENNIS  
Coach Carlyle Whrrelow was very 
pleased wirh h1s 1981 tennis squad as 
rhe Eagles come away wirh on 8-5 
record 
·'They were gentlemen on and off 
rhe courr. • · commenred Coach 
Whirelow, as he drscussed rhis year's 
ream 
Number rwo. P,icl~y Falls. o senior. 
led rhe Eagles w1rh on impressive 10-J 
regular season performance. Nor for 
behind Falls was freshman Scorr Ooyd 
or 9-4 ploy1ng number SIX. Jun1or Jeff 
Cole, number five, roll1ed o 7 6 record 
and number rhree. senior Mil~e Hunr 
leveled off or 6 6. 
In doubles, Falls reamed up with 
senior Jeff Jones ro record eight wins 
in 11 marches. 
FRONT ROW: EW Adams. Mil~e Hunr, John Garber. Marl\ l~idd. Scorr Cloyd. BACK ROW: Chris 




MIDDLE: Caproins Rid~y Falls and Jeff Jones were rough compenrors playing number one doubles. 
BOTTOM: The fOfehond of senior Mil~e Hunt 
Allee Hopl~ns concenrrores as she prepares ro serve Lisa McOonJels worches the boll hu her rocker 
ro her opponenr os she rerurns o bod~ 
Curr Dudley Cun Dudl<?y 
WOMEN'S  
TENNIS  
The women's rennis season wos 
morl~ed by peal~s and volleys as 
Coach Lauro Mapp's ream played ro 
on even 7-7 record. 
In singles compenrion, number one 
player and senior Lisa McDaniels 
posred 8-6 record. Joining McDonrels 
or 8-6 were Dole Armsrrong and 
Terry Cox. Armsrrong, o jun1or, 
played number rwo while Cox, o 
sophomore, played number five. 
Alice Hopl~ins, senior and number 
rhree player, played ro o 7-7 marl~ as 
did number six player and 
sophomore Ann Lergh Olden Cox 
combl(les wirh sophomore Peggy 
Ktdd for on oursronding doubles 
record of 11 wins ogornsr 2 defeors 
As o ream, rhe women emerged 
midway in a field of 16 in rhe 
V AlA W srore rournomenr. 
Oridgeworer was honored w irh rhe 
Women's Sporrsmonship Award or rhe 
Mid-Arlanric Women's Tennis 
Tournomen1 held or Mary Ooldwin 
College 
Curr Dudley 
Concenrronon IS rhe l~ey. as Peggy Kidd posniOI'\s herself ro receive rhe serve 
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TRACI~  
Doc Jepson and company hod lirrle 
mercy on rheir 1981 opponenrs wirh 
no one coming closer rhon 39 poinrs 
en roure ro a 9-0 record and a 
fourrh cansecunve ODAC crown The 
Eagles lefr rhe orher ODAC members 
in o wal~e of 70 poinrs wirh 125 ro 
runner up Lynchburg's 55 in rhe 
conference meer or OC. 
The Eagles ser six conference 
records dunng rheir quesr for rhe ririe. 
Senior Duone Harrison ser rhree 
individual records and shored anorher 
In odd1rion to his record serring 
performances he also roof~ onorher 
firsr place and second place finish. 
Harrison shored rhe 440 relay 
record wrrh l'l.JChord Morgan, Rod 
Johnson ond l~en Snyder. His second 
place finiSh wos behind OC junior 
Curris Arey who ser o high JUmp 
marl~ or 6'5". 
1\olph Srevenson picl~ed up firsr in 
borh rhe discus and shor, claiming o 
discus record of 154 · 4" . 
Orher Eagles ral~ng firsr place 
finishes were Dilly Jeffords, Joe l~unlo, 
Morgan and Snyder in rhe mile reley. 
Snyder also won rhe 440 merer 
dash. Terry Lenny won rhe mile, 
Dwighr Denlinger rhe 500 and 
Johnson rhe 200 merer dash 
Hamson was named ODAC 
rrocl~man of-rhe-yeor, and Doc, Coach 
of rhe Yeor. 
Ourr Merzfer w1rh follow rhrough afrer rossng Ow19hr Denhnger and Terry Lenny teod rhe pock 1n 
rhe .JOVeil(l dlxing rhe ODAC meer Coach rhe opening SJrides of rhe 50CX) merer 
James Hulvey stands by ra measure 
1\uss Swanson Russ Swanson 
1\uss Swonson 
l\1chord Morgan begJns hls leg ofrer receiving 
boron from 0111 Jeffords 
Russ Swanson 
Glen Dellinger in shor pur compelinon. 
66/TMCK 
FRONT ROW: f\ichord Morgan, !~en Snyder, Duane Harrison, Joe 1\unlo, Oill Wishard, Sreve Ooword. ROW 2: Dove Ourrner, Gerold Oenjomin, 
Ourron Kirl~wood. P.olond Worrlngron, f\olph Srevenson. Glen Dellinger, Jim Oillhimer. DACK ROW: Coach Harry "Doc" Jopson, Curris Arey, Warren 
Turpin. Rod Johnson, Phil Shorr. Tom Gross, Cory Ounring. Dwighr Denlinger, Por Paul, Jim Nicl!ols. Terry Lenny. Oill Jeffords, Ern~ Klosrer, Ourron 
Merzler 
Russ Swanson 
f\uss Swanson f\uss Swanson. 
Joe Kunlo ond Ken Snyder exchange rhe sricl~ In rhe LILlO relay. OC won rhe Oill Wishard gives ir his oil roger every inch in rhe long jump. 
evenr in record serring nme. 
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GASEGALL  
The Eagles won o school record 18 
games againsr 9 defeors and finished 
second in borh rhe regular season 
and rournomenr wrrhin rhe Old 
Dominion Arhleric Conference 
Oridgeworer was led by All 
Americon Marl~ Pucl~err. who was 
also rhe ODACs Mosr Valuable 
Player. Pucl~err led rhe league wirh 
on overwhelming .465 barring 
overage whtle serring records of 39 
ROI and 6 home runs 
Named ro rhe All-ODAC baseball 
squad along wirh Pucherr was 
outfielder Johnny Groff and pircher 
Tommy Thomas. Groff barred or o 
.327 clip during rhe course of rhe '81 
season while Thomas rallied o 5-3 
record ond o 2 68 ERA. 
Orion Oolser hod a successful season 
on rhe mound for DC gerring 7 
vicrories againsr 2 defeors. 
Six seniors groduored from rhe'81 
squad. four of whom were srorrers. 
AI ODAC oorfielder ..lohmy Groff In roure ro Aft OOAC hurler Tommy Thomas 1r1 STride dunng pre 
rtwd base in key conference gome game worm-up 
Cun Dudley Curr Dudley 
/ 
Cun Dudley 
DC~ AIIAmeocon Mark Pvcken Mort~ set 
numerous ~ records 11"1 o season mony 
orhleres dreom obovr. Included 1n h15 l1sr of 
records i~ o 465 barring overage ond J9 ROI. 
Curr Dudley 
Jeff Frock scores ryng run ll'l losr ll'lnirlg roDy vs 
W&L 
68/0ASEOALL 
FRONT ROW: James Avery, E G Orodshow. Kev.n Wholey, Jim Kromer, Wayne Suyoom, Cur! Kendall ROW 2: Coach Tom Kinder. John Groff, 
Alan Propsr. AI Price. KeVIn Oouey. Greg Maynard, Oorry Wroy, Mike Jones. Ken Former. Coach Jerry Hurchinson ROW 3: Olorlie Pence, Gene 
Srro!ey. Tommy Thomas, Orion Oolser. Mark Pud~err, Darren Maynard, Jeff Frod~. Mark Myers. Trainer Gene Davis DACK ROW: David Oowers. 
Ern1e KoZJel NOT PICTURED: Pere Ritchie, Oruce Feeney 
Curr Dudley 
Curr Dudley Curr Dudley 
Sophomore outfield Do-ren Maynard gers "bod~" ro lirsr bose Freshman Mark Myers socroflces himself ro advance runners 
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LAC~OSSE  
The women's lacrosse ream 
finished second in rhe srare 
rournamenr and compiled o 7-5-2 
record. o record good enough ro 
qualify O.C. for rhe norionol 
rournomenr where rhey finished 
fourrh during 1980. 
In rhe srore rournomenr, rhe 
women advanced ro rhe 
championship ofrer defeoring Mary 
Woshingron 9-7 and f\oonohe 8-G. 
The Eagles faced rhe Lancers of 
Longwood in rhe championship game 
bur fell one goal shy os rhe Lancers 
of Longwood prevailed 6-5. lr was 
rhe second rime during rhe 1981 
season rhor Longwood managed o 
one goal decision over O.C. 
Despire losing rhree games or Penn 
Srore in rhe narional rourney, O.C. srill 
claimed on eighrh place finish among 
Division Il l colleges and universiries. 
Several O.C. women received 
recognirion for rheir playing obiliry. 
Junior Wendy Smirh, who led O.C. 
wirh 40 goals, was named ro rhe 
Virginia Women's Lacrosse 
Associorion's Ill ream and ro rhe 
AlA W norionol rournamenr squad. 
Leslie Linrhicum, who was second 
in scoring w irh GG, was named ro rhe 
V AlA W oll-rournamenr ream. 
The mosr disringuished honor come 
ro senior Priscilla Meeh, o defensive 
player from Oridgewarer. New Jersey. 
Meeh received on invirarion ro rry 
our for rhe Unired Srares reserve 
squad. The U.S. Squad will compere in 
an inrernotionol rournamenr in 
Ausrrolio lorer in 1981. 
All of Coach Heishman's rap scorers 
will rerurn nexr year including 
freshman 1\im Shoff. who added 21 
goals reword rhe O.C. cause. 
Front Row: Morrho Oeohm, l<.oren Fair, Elise l<.oros, Priscilla Meeh, Tomro Cloyror Row 2: Rosanne 
Spire. Wendy Smith, Tommy Zepher, Rurh Griffith, Elizoberh Parson, Veorro Deal, !<.en Hoy, Tom' 
Thompso.n. Row 3: Miss Heishman, coach, Cheryl Oland. Johnno Gelter, Gerh Turrentine, Chris Spicl~er, 
Kim Goyer. ChrisTine Mroczeh, Par Surron. Melinclo Souder, Carol Moore. Leslie Linrhicum, i<.im Shoff, 
Scorrie l<.nid~. Dione Ruggles. 
Curr Dudley 
Curr Dudley 
i<.im Shoff cradles rhrough rwo defenders as she 
closes in on rhe goal 
Curr Dudley 
Tommy Opyror prepares ro defend 0 C 's goal os 
rhe offense approaches 
70/LACROSSE 
1981 SP~ING 5CO~El30A~D5  
GOLF BASEBALL 
Wostungron & Lee 396 DC OPP. 
Oridgeworer 445 
Shepherd 482 d Armsrrong Sr 10 
4 Armsrr0109 Sr 3 
Woshingroo & lee 387 15 Armsrrong Sr 10 
VMI 399 Q Lofoyerre 10 
Longwood 401 9 Lee 6 
Oridgeworer 440 0 Upsolo 15 
0 Upsolo 16 
lynchburg 295 13 Woshit1groo & Lee 3 
Ondgewarer 022 17 Chrisropher Newporr 2 
1\adford 022 12 Christopher Newporr 1 
Shepherd 045 4 Emory & Henry 5 
Olvefteld 351 10 EtTIOI)' & Henry 6 
10 Eosrern Mennorure 12 
Ondgewarer OSJ 8 Moryvrlle 5 
Shepherd 060 11 Maryville 1 
5 1\ondo!ph-Mocoo 0 
1\odford 318 6 l\ondolph-Mocon 4 
Oridgeworer 301 6 Oneooto Sr 0 
0 lynchburg ;2 
Washingron & l ee 310 1 Lynchburg 0 
Oridgeworer 329 2 Eosrern Mennonire 3 
Oiuefie!d :330 OUTDOOR TRACK 8 Hampden-Sydney 0 
Ferrum 360 12 Hampden-Sydney 5 
19 Shepherd 13 
Washington & Lee J91 DC OPP. 7 Woshingron & Lee 6 
Oridgewarer 408 ODAC TOU!\NAMENT 
1\andolph-Mocoo 409 104 Lynchburg 76 5 l\ondolphMocoo 4 
Mory WoshlflgrOO 0 J Lynchburg 12 
130 1\oonot~e 22 
1\adford 15 Overall: 18-9 
101 Newporr News App 61 Conference 10-4 
Eosrem Men()()(11te 18 Posr Season 1-1 
QQ5 GoROt.Jder 37.5 
Eosrern Mennonire J6 
OOAC MEET 
125 Lynchburg 55 
Woshingron & lee 42 
WOMEN 'S TENNIS Easrern Mennonire 




8 MEN'S TENNIS 
MaryvJlle 7 
DC OPP. 92 Woshlngron & lee 5J 
DC OPP. 
ODAC Champions Fourth Consecutive Year 
Sweer l3nor 8 9 Wins 0 Loses 8 Shepherd 1 
4 1\onda!ph-Mccon 5 7 Virginia Wesleyan 2 
7 Lynchburg 2 0 Virginia Cammonwealrh 9 
8 Chrlsropher Newpon 1 7 1\oonol~e 2 
4 1\ondoiph-Macon Women's 5 0 lynchburg 9 
1 Mory Ooldwll"l 8 4 Newporr News App 5 
7 Ornch Votley 2 6 Eosrern Mennonite J 
0 Mary Woshrngron Q Q Mary Woshrngron 0 
8 Longwood 1 6 Chrisropher Newporr 0 
6 Ferrum J 5 Emory & Henry 4 
J Emory & Henry 6 1 Rondolph Macon 8 
4 Holfins 5 J 1\oonol~e 6 
6 Roonol~e J 5 Eosrem Mennonlre 4 
9 Avererr 0 
7rh In ODAC 
Overol Record. 7-7 Overall Record 8-5 
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FOOTGALL  
The high poinrs were few and for 
between for rhe defending 
conference chomps W1th on 
conference marl~ of 0·4·1 rhe Eagles 
wenr from conference leaders ro 
sharers of rhe basemem. 
The Eagles srorred rhew !>eoson on 
o high nore with o 13-12 win or Sr 
Pauls. The season's end was 1n similar 
fashion as rhe Eagle!> produced their 
besr offensive ground game of rhe 
year en roure ro a 26·15 w1n over 
Carholic University. Oerween vicrones, 
[)( fell ro opponenrs six rimes and 
ried once. OC ried Emory G Henry 19-
19 before a Porenrs' Day crowd 
Two Eagles played weU enough 
rhroughour rhe season ro earn All 
ODAC honors. Roberr Gloscocl~ was 
named firsr ream defensive end. Co-
caproin Marl~ Newroo earned second 
ream linebacker hooors. Newron 
led rhe Eagles wirh 68 rocl~les. 
Eagles who fared well wirhin 
conference individual srondlngs were 
seniors Jeff F rod~ and Rod Johnson 
and junior l<eirh Schaefer. Freel~ 
finished second in rhe ODAC w1rh a 
19 1 yards per rerurn overage on 
kid~offs. Johnson. rhe Eagle railbod~ 
averaged 52.5 yards per game 
rushing ro rank fourrh Schaefer, rhe 
dependable fuUbocl~, managed 42.5 
yards per game for a fifth place 
ronl~ing . 
Co-capra~n ond seniOr Jeff Frock wtrh recepr10n TOJlbocl< Rod Jotmson was rhe OOAC's founh leodtng 
tn rhe Eagles' f1rsl home gome rusher wnh a 52.5 yords per gome overage 
Russ Swanson 1\uss SwoflSOCI 
Judy 1\uby 
Coach Spencer Clnd co capra~n Mark NewrOfl 
ral<e o rme our ro discuss rhe Eagle defense 
.,J ' 
Russ Swanson 
#75 Ned Davidson crunches opposing quonerbocl< 





This fall's field hod~ey season 
ended sooner rhon borh Coach Mopp 
and rhe players hod hoped. The 
Eagles usually conrinue rhrough 
regional posr-seoson play, bur a pair 
of losses in rhe srore rournomenr 
broughr rhe season ro o quicl~ end. 
The women finished rhe regular 
season with o 6-.3 conference marh 
and a rhird place seeding for rhe 
srore rournamenr co-hosred by [3(. 
Two of the losses come on penalty 
srrol~es following overrime periods. 
Penalty srrol,es conrinued ro haunt 
[3( in rhe srare rournamenr . In firsr 
round acrion [3( played Randolph· 
Macon ro a 1-1 rie in regulation. 
Following overrime Randolph-Macon 
overcome the Eagles in a flicl,·off 
round of penolry srrol~es. The Eagles 
recovered ro bear Roanol'e 1-0 
before falling on penalry srrol~es once 
again. this rime ro Sweer [3riar The 
loss proved ro be rhe final conresr in 
'81 as OC finished 8-8 overall. 
Sophmore Tommy Zeyher led rhe 
Eagles in scoring wirh 12 goals. Senior 
and co-caproin Gerh T urrenrine added 
11 goals. 
Tommy Zeyher dribbles upfield on her woy ro onorher OC goal. 
P-uss Swanson 
1\uss Swanson 
Miss Mopp ond Wendy Smirh roll~ over woregy 
for rhe second half. 
Russ Swanson 
Oerh Turrenrine rol~es o shor on goal. 
711 / FIELD HOCKEY 
Front Row: Dione f\uggles. Fay Wood, Darlene Drown, Shari Charrier, Cheryl Sumvon, Nancy Mellinger, Oerh Turrenrine, Por Morehead Second 
Row: Chrisnne Mroczel\ Hannah Luiggi. 1\im Shoff, Kim Weiford. Michelle Voll~er. Sharon Slpe, Toni Couch, Oerh Caywood, Keri Hoy Back Row: 
Tommy Zeyher. Jenni Srol~es, Chris Spicl~ler, Paula f\hoades, M1ss Mopp. Wendy Srrurh. Peggy l\1dd. Luonn Denson, Terry Cox, Karen Drown. 
Curr Dudley 
f\uss Swenson f\uss Swenson 
Tommy Zeyher posses upfield ro reommores Km Weiford and Nancy Ton1 Couch berries wirh her opponenr ro gain possession of rhe ball. 
Mellinger 





The Eagle harriers covered o lor of 
ground under new head coach Jim 
Wrighr. Through rhe course of rhe 
season, Coach Wrighr sow noriceoble 
improvemem, bur rhe Eagles ofren 
fell shorr in a 4-15 season. 
Despire rhe disoppoinrmems, 
sophomore Terry Lenny raced his 
way ro AII-ODAC honors. His sixrh 
place finish led OC ro o fifrh place 
ream finish wirhin rhe ODAC. He also 
finished 13rh in rhe regional meer or 
Fisl~ Universiry in Nashville, Tenn. 
Senior f\urh Gritfirh qualified for rhe 
AlA W Norional race wirh a 19:35 rime 
and 10rh place finish or regionols. She 
placed sevenrh in rhe srore. 
Juniors Lynn Dyer and Tom Gross 
also hod fine seasons for rhe Eagles. 
FRONT P.OW: Phil Ammerman. Lynn Dyer, Warren Turpin, Ken Snyder, Darry Wray. P.OW 2: Coach 
Jim Wrighr. David Via, Tyler Hudgins, Issac Rogers, Rod Johnson, Sonny Losom. BACK ROW: Terry 
Lenny, Tom Gross, Andy Morriss. Enl~ Klosrer. Par Pout, 1'\enr McGraw 
Curr Dudley 
Curr Dudley 
FRONT ROW CROSS COUNTRY: Coach Wright. Phil Ammerman, Lynn Dyer. OACK ROW: Terry 
Le{)()y, Warren Tufj)ln, Tom Gross. NOT PICTURED: Pete Crouse, 1'\urr Ritchie, Jim Nichols, Neil Hoysiett, 
Ruth Griffith, Jane Whirled~. Meg Wagner. 
76/INDOOfl.. TI\ACK & mOSS COUNTRY 
leslie Unrh!Cum sides o sptJ~e berween the blocl~. lyM Horon bocksels 10 L1so Fosrer who 6 
as lynn Horan ood Carol MOO(e provide begiiYllflg her~ approach 
covera~ 
Curr Dudley Curr Dudley 
Curr Dudley 
VOLLEYGALL  
Coach Heishman's volleyball ream 
comp!ered rheir 1981 season wirh 
eighr vicrories and rwelve losses. 
Ar rhe end of regular season ploy 
rhe Eagles earned o second place 
seeding in rhe Eosr D1vision of rhe 
VAIAW 
In rhe srare rournomenr or 
r-adford Universiry, O.C fell ro Emory 
and Henry rwo games ro none 1n firsr 
round ocrlon The Eagle bumped and 
spil~ed rhe1r way bad~ inro rhe viaory 
column w1rh o 2 0 vicrory over 
r-oonol~e. lynchburg rhen broughr 
rhe Eagles' season ro an end, 
blanking IJ.C. 2·0. 
Fronr Row: LyM Grubb, Carol Moore, lynn HorOJ'\, Kim Ooyer Row 2: Undo Miller. Oecky Thompson, 
Tomi Thompson, Trocee 1\orhenhaefer_ Row 3: Sharon Adcod~. 1\obyn Spiedel, Elizoberh Parsons, Pam 
1\hodes. L1so Fosrer Bock Row: Koren Jones, Johnno Oelrer, Le5lie l..tuhK:Um 
LAYOUT & DESIGN OY ELIZAOETH P/\P.'I.;t-¥,/7/ 
GASI'\ETOALL  
The relorively young Eagles srood 
in o ne for fourrh place in rhe ODAC 
wtrh five games remornrng rn rhe 
regular season. Wirh o conference 
record of 4-5 and on overall marl~ of 
7-12 rhe Eagles ser rherr goal for or 
leosr o fourrh place finish and rhe 
home courr odvonroge rn rhe first 
round of rhe chompionshrp 
rournomenr Six of rhe vtCrones come 
while playing wtrh rhe supporr of OC 
fans tn Nininger Hall 
The sevenrh win become Coach 
Myers J50rh coaching career vicrory, 
highlighring his 20rh season os head 
coach of rhe Eagles. 
A balanced offensive orrocl~ place 
rhree Eagles consisronrly in double 
figures. Led by Darren Maynard's 20 
ptus pornrs per game. rhe Eagles also 
recetved 10 per game from Andy 
Agee and 12 per conresr from 
Andrew Keller. Agee conrrolled rhe 
OC board game wtrh eighr each 
auring 
l<.ey roles by srorrers Keith Howard 
and potnr guard David Price os well 
os srrong supporr from rhe bench 
were definire focrors ro rhe Eagles' 
success 
Of rhe ftve games remotntng rwo 
were or home ond rhe rhree rood 
games were ogoinsr foes earlier 
defeored by OC 
[}Cs Andys. Agee. cenrer of'\d Keller for nghr, When rhe boD IS 1n flight oU head~ rurn upward 1(1 




Darren Maynard, rhe Eagles leodiflg scorer rn 
preporonon for rhe nexr opposirioll Wirh ftve 
games ro ploy "Ice" ronl~ed second among the 
ODAC scorers. 
Russ Swanson 
Freshman DaVId Price may hove been the 
ODAC's ~DeS! player bur he held his own as 
rhe Eogtes' pon guard and pkly maker 
Eagles scrap wlrh T19cr~ for rebounding poorl()(l 1n cooference barrie The Eagles huddle around Coach Myers during o rime our in o game whtch 
Eagles prevo•led 81 70 become hl5 OS01h coaching career VKrory 
Curr Dudley 
L TO P.: Oobby Fowler, Dove Sompsoo, Dorren Moynord, Jeff Scorr, Andrew Keller, 0111 Truscorr, CurriS Arey, Don FirzGerold, Sean O'Connell, 
Tommy Surron, Andy Agee, Kev1n Ourderre, Ke11h Howard, Dov1d Pnce 
LAYOUT & OESIGo'll OY COOT Dl..{)lfY/ 1"1 
WOMEN'S 
GASI\ETGALL 
The only rh1ng rhor rhe Lady Eagles 
lock is o sernor The ream c0f1Sisrs of 
six juniors. five sophomores and rwo 
freshmen Despire rheir yourh, rhe 
Lady Eagles ore an experienced 
ream. 
Highlights of rhe season include a 
school record of 108 poinrs ogo1nsr 
Hollins College. a revenged w1n over 
1\oonol~e College. and rhe 1000rh 
poinr of Wando Morris' career Also. 
1\oye Gordner, Debbie Lirron, and 
Wando Morris were nominees for 1he 
VAlAW Division Ill All Srore ream 
One of rhe l~ey ingred1enrs ro rhe 
Lod1e's success IS rhe1r defense Thelf 
rough defense blended w1rh balanced 
scoring hove led rhe Lady Eagles to a 
11-6 overall marl~ ond o 6-1 record in 
rhe conference. Wirh only seven 
games remaining in rhe season, rhe 
Lady Eagles ore lool~ing forward ro 
posr season ploy. 
Wando Morrt5 reoched rhe 1000 po~nr ploreou .n Debb,e l•rron pu1s up o Jumper lf'ISide rhe l~y m 
81·82 Wondo Morris lool~ on 
Cun Dudley Curr Dudley 
Cun Dudley 
Pam 1\hodes rokes o breo1her ofrer ploy•ng 
oggress.ve defense 
Curr Dudley 
Terry Cox wirh deadly om for rwo po.n1s 
80 WOMEI\'S OASKETOALL 
Debbe Luron shoor~ for rwo os Lindo Wnghr prepares ro block our Wando Morris d.sploys her spedol sryle as she drives in for on easy layup 
undemeorh 
Curr Dudley Curr Dudley 
Curr Dudley 
Front Row: Amy Smilh, Melodre Morns, Lisa Tud~er. Pam 1\hodes, Tanya Dudley, Sharon Slpe, Miss Mopp Dock Row: Lrndo Aaron, Debbie Lirron. 
Kaye Gordner, Undo Wrighr, Joon Pornrer, Wando Morris, Terry Cox. 
LAYOUT & DESIGN OY ELIZAOETH PAI'\SONS/81 
I 






2 Hempron lnst. 
0 Lynchburg 
2 Va. lnrermoflr 
3 Randolph-Macon WC 
0 Mary Washington 










0 Emory o Henry 
2 Roanol~e 
0 Lynchburg 
Record: 8-12  
FOOTBALL 
oc 
13 5r Paul&  
.2 Maryville  
0 Ham!Dden-Sydney  
27 Newport News App.  
7 GuUford  
19 Emory & Henry  
0 Washingron & Lee  
6 Randolph-Macon  




































12 J Averert 0 
2 Virgino C0mmonweolth 0  
2 Mory Washington JOT  
1 P.ooroke 0  
0 James MadiSOn <I  
1 Randolph-Macon 20T  
3 Eastern Mennonite 0  
0 Longwood 2  
0 Lynchburg 3  
9 P.andolph-M.ocon Women's 0  
0 Virginia Tech 3  
4 Hollins  
2 Sweet Oriar  
STATE TOURNAMENT AT BC 
Randolph-Macon 20T 
Roanol~e 0 
Sweer Orior 20T 
OVERALL 8-8  




Hampden-Sydney · 20 Lynchburg 66  
[l( 'J7 EMC 77  
W& L 82  • 
Lynchburg 33 [)( 96  
Radford 35 HampdereSydney 1GB  
oc 55- " 
States 
Roonol~e 20 Liberty Oaprist 44  
oc <10 fl.oanoJ~e 52  
M . Wosh1ngron 104  
W & L 18 C. Newporr 111  
[)( 40 Hampden-Sydney 113  
oc 117  
Mary Woshingroo 29 Virginia Sr. 153  
[)( 21 Hampton I. 205  
lODAC 
Roanoke 56  
Overall 4-15  
ODAC 1-5  
II  
82/ FALL SCOREOOARD 
1981-82 WINTE~ 5CO~El30A~D  
LACROSSE 
WOMEN'S BASKETBAll DC QPP. 












































































James Madison t:J 







Norionols or Penn Sr 




















2nd in Srore 





























































Washington & lee 
Shenandoah 
LynChburg 





LAYOUT & DESIGN OY CUI\T DUDLEY/ 8J 
GE A  
SPORT  
84/ CANDID SPOI'\TS 
-~ • ...IMol · .. ..... . 
Phoros by 1\u!>S ~wonson G Curt Dudley 
LAYOUT & DESIGN OY CUI\T DUDLEY/ 85 
TOP: Mel Myers. Ooskerbo8 MIDDLE: Dr Tom TOP: Corytyfe. Wh11elow Men' Terns. As.s~ 
Kinder, ArhleriC Direc:ror. Ooseboll Foorbon & Ooskerboll MIDDLE: Mary FrancesCOACHES HeiShman. Volleyball, Lacrosse. 
Cu-r Dudley CLXr Dudley 
~ 
'· 
Russ Swanson Russ Swanson 
Louro Mopp. Women's Oosl~rbol. Field Hod~ey, John Spencer, Foorbol 
Women's TellnlS. 
86/COACHES 
FRONT: Sherry Porl~er. ROW 2: Candy 13rown, C1ndy Simmions. ROW .3: Dono Lewis, Tommy Cover, 
Sharon Lomberr. TOP: Korhy Thomas. HOLDING: June McConnell. 
Cvrr Dudley 
Cvrr Dudley 





















88/ CLASSES DIVIDE!\ 
CLASSES  
. . . F~ESHMEN  
~· - - -
Debbe Giford 
1\us.s Swanson 
LAYOUT & DESIGN OY DEOOIE HYLTON/89 
MATIHEW G. AOOOTI PENNY L. ALDERMAN 
Ousiness Adminisrrorion Oiology 
ANITA I<IM ALLISON CUI\TIS M. A!\EY 
Hisrory Ousiness Adminisrrorion 
JAMES A AVERY, JR. 
DALE RENEE ARMSTRONG Ousiness Adminisrrorion 
Morhemoncs 
GEORGE OAKLEY 
TERfW A. OADWAI< Psychology 
Ousiness Adminisrrorion 
LAYOUT DESIGN OY NAI\ICY GI\EENE/ Q1 
VICKY GALDWIN 
Arr JENEL OECI'\ 
Oiology 
Of\ENDA OESSELL FOTINI OEZif\IANNIDIS 
Ousiness Adminisrrorion General Science 
92/ )ENIO!\) 
f\ANDALL GAf\Nffi OLEDSOE 
Psychology JACQUE OOWLES 
OuSiness Adminisrrarion 
Ff\EDA A. OOWMAN 
Marhemarics JOEL Of\ADOUf\NE 
Oiology 
LAYOUT & DESIGN OY NANCY Gr\EENE/ 9J 
DANNY M 13ROOI<..S 
CURTIS G. OROWNChemiSrry 
Psychology 
HEATHE!\ OULLOCI~ 
DARLENE D. 13ROWN Psychology 
Heolrh and Physical Educorion 
04 SENIORS 
fl.OOmT JEFFmY CALE 
TmESA LYNNE OUfl.I\E Ousiness Adminisrrorion 
Ousiness Adminisrrarion 
LINDA M. CLAGUE 
CYNTHIA L. CAfl.ICOFE English 
Elemenrory Educorion 
LAYOUT & DESIGN OY NANCY GI\EENE/95 
JAMES OVH\TON CLOUGH 
Hisrory and Poliricol Science LAVONNE COFFMAN 
Sociology 
SAMUEL I< CONNER LISA COX 
Hisrory and Pohricol Science Hisrory and Poliricol Science 
PAULA K CMWFOf\D 
OETH 0\AIG Sociology 
Morhemorics 
HOLLY f\. Cf\OCKffi DAWN CUSTALOW 
Hisrory ond Poliricol Setence Spanish 




JEANNffiE L. DODD Elemenrory Educorion 
Music 
M DENISE DU80SE 
M. LUCIA DRIVER French 
Home Economics 
LAYOUT & DESIGN OY NANCY Gr\EENE/ 99 
JULIA DUFF 
General Science ANNE L. DUNI<LEE 
Ouslness Adminisrrorlon 
JOHN ELUOTI 





DAWN M. FAIRCLOTH Ousiness Adminisrrorion 
Bemenrory Educorion 
LISA ANN FOSTER 
DANIEL FITZGERALD Elemenrory Educorion 
OuSiness Adrn1n1Srronon 
LAYOUT & OESIGI\.OY NAI\(Y Gf\EENE/101 
DRUCE FREDEI\ICI~ L I 
ROOEI\T DENSON FOWLER Ousiness AdmtniSrrorton 
Ousiness Adminisrrarion 
DEORA GIFFORD 




COLEEN MAf\lE GOSNELL Heolrh and Physical Educorion 
Chemrsrry 
JENNIFEf\ J Gf\EGOf\Y 
NANCY E Gf\EENE Eng~ 
Home Economrcs 
LA':'OUI & D£~ OY !'Af',(Y GI\EENE/103 
REGENA RUTH GRIFRTH 
Healrh and Physical Educorian SUSAN GUM 
Sociology 
LEANNE HALL SHERRIE HANNAH 
Ous1ness AdmlntSrronon Psychology 
I~ATHY HASH 
DEOOf\AH L HANSELL Oiology 
MuSic 
MICHAEL C HATCHEf\ 
IJusiness AdmlniSrrorron JOANNE E HEFFLEGEf\ 
Chemisrry 
LAYOUT & DESIGN OY NANCY GI\EE.NE/105 
DAN HETLAND 
Oiology KATHY S HEWITI 
Music 
AUCE HOFFMAN 
Hisrory and Polirlcol Science PHILLIP HOOI<.Er\ 
General Sdence 
106,15EN10f\S 
LYNN MAr\ Y 1-!0r\AN 
Ous1()e~~ Adminisrrar iO() r\ONALD W1\YD£ HUOOAr\D 
OuSJness Adm1nrsrrarion 
JEFFr..EY V INGr\AM 
Ousiness Adm1nisrranon r\OD JOHNSON 
Ousiness Adminisrranon 
LAYOUT & D£5lGN OY NANCY GREENE/107 




SHE!\I\Y L KAUFFMAN 




MAf\K I~ENNEDY Psychology 
Ou~iness Adminisrrorion 
.. . .. . . 
I .' ' ..·.' .• . .' ... 
... 
f\UTH E. KLINE 
JESSICA Vlf\GINIA KING Oiology 
Elemenrory Educorion 
LAYOUT & DESIGN OY NANCY GREfNf/ 101'J 
HAROLD D. KNOTI-
Ousiness Admnisrrorion & Economics ROSEMARIE KOROLY 
Home Economics 
JAMES HUGO 1<-0STELNI 
ERNIE I<.OZIEL Economics 
Physics 
DIANE t~AY LAf>-GENT 
f>-OOIN L. l~f>-EHER French 
Home Economics 
JEANNINE LEMON 
Ousiness Adminisrrorion TIM LLOYD 
Ousiness Adminisrrorion 
LAYOUT & DE)IGN OY NANCY Gf\EENE/111 
1'\00IN E LOWI'\'i' 
Ousiness AdminiSrrori()() LAUI'\A MACPHEI'\SON 
Elemenrory Educorion 
JULIE MAr\KOWITZ 
MusK THOMAS KENT MAI'\TIN 
Philosophy and 1'\eligion 
DAN MCOI'\IDE 
DAVID J MAYONADO Heolrh and Physical Educorion 
CHemisrry 
DAVID CHAI'\LES MCDONALD CINDY M. MCHUGH 
Ousiness Adminisrrorion Sociology 
LAYOUT & DESIGN OY NANCY GI\EENE/110 
NANCY MELLINGER 
DEOORAH MEKEEL Sociology 
Psychology 
DAVID R. MILLER VICKI LEE MILLER 
Philosophy ond Religion Chemisrry 
114/SENIOI\S 
1\ICHAI\D L. MONAHAN 
PATI'\ICIA A MOLZON Hisrory and Poliricol Science 
Arr 
CYNTHIA D. MONI\OE 
CAROL J MOOI\ESociology 
Healrh and Physical Educorion 
LAYOUT & DESIGN OY NANCY GI\EENE/ 115 
PATf\ICIA MOf\EHEAD 
MAGDALENE a TINGE MOO!'\£ General Science 
Elemenrory Educorion 
f\ICHAI\D PAUL MOf\GAN 




AUSA MORTON Oiology 
OuSJness Adminrsrronon 
MARK NEWTON ROOEr\T EUGENE NOGA 
Ousiness Adminisrrorion Oiology 
LAYOUT & DESIGN 13Y NANCY GREENE/117 
ANN NOI\MAN 
Sociology LINDA 01\GAN 
Psychology 
JOY PAI\KS 




ED PEASE German 
Psychology 
DORA PHILLIPS 
KATHIWN L PFLEEGER Elemenrory Educorion 
Home Economtcs 
LAYOUT & DESIGN OY NANCY GI\EENE/ 119 
ELIZAOETH ANNE PINGLEY 
Elemenrary Education JENNIFEr\ POWELL 
Home Economics 
AL PRICE 
Healrh and Physical Educanon MARK PUCI<\ffi 
Healrh and Physical Educorlon 
120/ SENIOI\S 
DOUGLAS L PUTNEY 
Ousrness Admrnrsrrorion JOHN l RAINVILLE 
Ousiness Adminisrronon 
JANET RHODES TOM RICHARD 
Psychology Music 
LAYOUT & DESIGN OY NANCY GI'\EENE/121 
JOHN J 1\ICHAI\DSON, Jl\. 
CHEfWL A. 1\ICHAI\DSON Ousiness Adminisrrorion 
Ousiness Adminisrrorion 
DOUGLAS G. 1\ILEY 
GI\EG 1\IDDLE Oiology 
Morhemorics 
122/ SENIOI\S 
AMY KATHRYN ORYANT RITCHIE 
SHEILA LYNN RILEY Morhemorics 
Music 
DARYL D. RITCHIE JIM ROOERTSON 
01ology Ousiness Adminisrrorion 
LAYOUT & DESIGN OY NANCY Gf\EENE/12J 
KATHY L. 1'\USSELL 
Ousiness Adminisrrorion 
1'\00EI'\T J. 1\UTTEI'\, Jl'\ 
OUSiness Adminisrrorion 
GINA L. SAGE!'\ 




JOHN SHAI'\ESPEAfl,E Oiology 
Chemisrry 
CINDY SMITH 
KIMLY LYNN SHEETS Heolrh ond Physical Educorion 
Music 
LAYOUT & DESIGN OY NANCY GREENE/125 
EDWAI\D J. SOLT 
1\0IJERT SMITH !Jusiness Adminisrrarion 
German 
JOSEPH J. SPINELLI, Jr.. 
MELINDA LANE SOUDER !Jusiness Adminisrrarion 
Healrh and Physical Educarion 
126 SENIORS 
CP.YSTAL Y. SQUIP.E DONNA STEGALL  
Oiology Music  
TOMMIE SUE STONE 
JEFFP.EY A. STICKLEY Elememary Educorion 
Ousirless Adminisrrori()() 
LAYOUT & DESIGN OY NANCY GI\EENE/ 127 
PAUL C 5TU[)[)S 
[)iology PAM STULTZ 
Home Economics 
LESLIE SWART MELODIE SWEENEY 
lnrernotionol Srudies Sociology 
128 SENIORS 
ffiANK TELEGADAS TERIW TEWALT 
Hsrory and Poliricol Science Oiok)9y 
MICHAEL C THOMAS 
Ouslness Adminisrrorion KAI"\EN THOMPSON 
Psychology 







NANCY 1<. . TUMER 




Oiology PAUL W . TUSZYNSI<.I 
Sociology 
WILUAM P VANCE 
Ousiness Adminisrrorion · TEI\f\Y M. V ANDEVANDEl\ 
Psychology 
LAYOUT & DESIGN OY NANCY GI\EENE/ 1J1 
ELIZAOETH JEAN VAUGHN 
CAI\LA DIANE VANN Chemistry 
Hisrory ond Poliricol Science 
TONY W ALKffi 
GEOI\GE WAKEMAN Ousiness Administration 
Ousiness Administrorion 
1:32/SENIORS 
GAYLE L. WAMPLEr\ 
G. IJENJAMIN WAMPLEr\ IJiology 
General Sdence 
000 WAf\D 
l3usiness Adminisrrmion 1\ATHf\ YN I\ W ASHIJUf\G 
l3iology 
LAYOUT & DESIGN QY NANCY GREENE/133 
SUSAN WHALEY 
Elemenrory Educonon 
JANE M. WHITLOCI\ 
Ousiness Adminisrrorion 
LEONAI\D F. WINSLOW 
Gusiness Admtntsrronon E. FAY WOOD 
Elemenrory Educorion 
1.34/ SENIORS 
MAI"\1\ 5. Wr\A Y QUI"\TON A. YOUNG, Jr\. 
English Music 
LAYOUT, DESIGN & COPY OY NANCY GREENE/105 
Debbie Gifford Debbie Gifford 
) 
Jeff Frocl~ reeds rhe day's news before he hos ro go ro doss. )
Debbie Gifford I ( 
Johnny Groff rol~es o breol~ in rhe campus cemer. 
Debbie Gifford 
Amidponng o good lunch, Ed Pease, Holly Crocl~err and Will Dickerman 
heod for rhe campus cemer. 
Debbie Gifford 




Remember oil rhose days  
Those lazy, crazy days  
They seem ro slip owoy  
If we jusr rurn our heads.  
So we will hove our fun  
And careful. or ir's done  
And worch rhe rime wtll run  
If we jusr rurn our heads.  
We will looh bocl~ ro see 
Our friends, good company 
Our rime borh full and free 
If we bur rurn our heads. 
Oy Cindy Eorehorr 






















Debb~e Gifford Debb~e Gifford 
--- ... 
.. 






























Mary Lou Garber 
Morrho Georhorr 
Russ Swo(\S()('IDebbie Gifford 






















Russ Swenson Debbie Hylron 









Marrho G. Mace 
Oilly Madison 





















Debbie Gifford Debbie Gfford 
Jon Millehon enjoys o hrrle bir of solitude ofrer classes. Wm T oorhe end Cory Ounring shoor rhe bull in rhe halls of THC during o srudy breol~. 
14::' JUNIOr\S 
Kelley O'Connor 











Sreven L Prapsr 
Fronk Quorrone 






f\us~ Swonsof'l f\u~ Swan~on When we rhinl~ of exdremenr, por· 
ries. ond fun rhe Junior Closs comes ro 
mind. Our Junior Closs is mode up of 
rhree wild years ond mony memorable 
momenrs which hove broughr us oil 
closer rogerher. Proudly rhe JUniOr class 
occepred rhe firsr place A word for floors 
1n rhe Homecoming Parade Memories 
of rhe roiny fall of '81 rerurns us ro rhe 
Wol~emon lawn where rhe juniors from 
Dillon and Wol~emon recoprured rheir 
childhood mud sliding experiences 
Reminiscing we con recall rhe good 
rimes ofrer a long doy of classes and 
sruding spenr or J.M.'s. The Orher Place 
ond Scorlond Yard. Nor only con rhe 
JuniOrs look bod~ on happy occos1ons, 
bur rhey con also look forward ro rheir 
Senior year wirh rhe onriaporton of rhe 
ftnol counr down 
Kenh Morsholl cflSploys his Wordonlon A111re A firrle mud never hun anyone according ro John 




M.ory Oerh 5hover 
Terry Sheonn 
U1dy S.mmons 


















Jocqueline Lym Whedoee 
Dovld WrD 
Ed Wi15oms 
Oorry A Wroy 
Debbie Gifford Debbie Gifford 
Seniors wrU otwoys hoross JuniOrs l1l~e Oersy Payne )() Olue Ridge KeVIn Oa1ley orremprs ro creore more business in rhe Campus Cenrer Snack Shop 
Kim Wnghr 
Lindo Wnghr 
Jamie l Yorl~rofl 
Poulo Ziegler 
LAYOUTS & DESIGN OY SUSAN. HEWITT/ 145  
SOPHOMO~ES 
Wirh one year down and rhree ro go, 
rhe sophomores rerurned ro Oridgeworer 
College anxious ro ger rhrough onorher 
year All were eager ro see old friends and 
corch up on rhe summer's events Prob· 
ably mosr imporronr was rhe focr rhor 
rhese srudenrs would soon be enrering rhe 
tnreresnng dasses wirhtn rhetr maJors The 
Thanl~giving, Chrisrmos, and Spring breal-;s 
were a welcomed relief ro rhe sopho· 
mores who pur in many hours of srudy. 
Considering rhe evenrs of rhe year, rhese 
srudenrs hod on enjoyable rime and 
lool~ed forward ro beg1nn1ng rhetr JUntor 
year or Ondgeworer College 




















Allen Meade 13lochwell 
146/ SOPHOMORES 

Jeff Norhon Russ Swanson 
1<\irr Coffman ond Tim Cohen lisren ro Jr. Pam Correr. 
' 






















f\uss Swanson f\uss Swanson 





















LAYOUT MD D£5IGN OY MARSHA TlJI\I>.;Ef\/149 




















Russ Swanson Jeff Norhon 






















1'\uss Swanson Russ Swanson 1'\uss Swanson 
Sue M II> IS gemng s.ruored for anomer convoJod~ Thomasson owes rhe aud1ence W ith hiS rolenr Korhy ThOmas cheers rhe ream on ro 
VICIOfy 






















Philip I\ 1\irChiE:' Jr 
152 )()PHOMOf\ES 










Tm Cohen rol~ o break berween c!<mes 



















Donl'lo T oylor 











Debbie Gifford Debbie Gifford 
Kenr Hunrsinger, Chtp Srine, and E. G. Orodshow wall~ ro dossJim Oed~ner lends o hand roo smoU friend. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~~ 
15.1/ SOPI tOMOOES 
----



















Wendy CarlsOn rs snJdylflQ hord Dovid 1\idporh con'r l~eep hrs m1nd 1n rhe bool~ 
LAYOUT & DESIGN OY SHAf\ON SIPE/155 
Freshmen 
Dunng rhe ftr~r weel-15 of college, freshmen exper-
Ience many new or'\d differenr lncidenrs Nor only 
ore 1hey eager end ready ra begin college life. bur 
rhey ore also .somewhor unsure about leaving 
home for rhe fim nme Along w11h mol~fng new and 
meonrngful fner'\dships, rhey must OdJUSI to the col 
lege worl~ood At rmes rr seems 1a~e thereJUS! is nor 
enough nme 11"1 1he doy 10 ge1 every1hng done. bus 
they keep on worl~ even though 1hey feel Ll~e 
9'W'l9 up F·eshmen hove olor of growlf"'g and leorn-
ng 10 do Maybe thor JS why they ore rhoughr of os 
JUST FI\ESHMEN [}y Teresa Whrre 
Crorg Grawn - PreSidenr end Michael Williams - Vice Presidenr 
























l<.oren Frot"lces Drown 
156/ FI\ESHMEN 
1\uss Swanson 1\uss Swanson 





































Russ SwOf'IW('I Russ Swanson 






















Debb!e Gifford Jeff Norhon 
















Par roc1a Holler 
Usa Hose 
Alana Hubtch 








1\US$ Swanson Debbie Gifford 
Oerh Caywood and Lisa Sm1rh pose !Of 
rhe.r pcrure 

























Qnlie Jo McNamee 
Cindy Meadows 
Russ Swanson Debbie Gifford 
Tom Kennedy lool\5 surpri5ingly or rhe camera. Lauro Gross relaxes on her carper after class. 









Eileen M Myers 
LAYOUT AND DESIGN OY TERESA WHITE/161 
Russ Sw~Russ SwonSOI"' 






















f1.uss Swooson Debbe Gifford 
1\epresenronve Cindy MeodOw<.. poses Wlrh CrO!g Orown Gory Orowf"lll'lg enpys lislening ro people 
Hold on ro your dreams. don'r ever give ln.  
If you l~eep rrying, you're going ro win.  
Hold on ro your dreams, rhough somerimes ir's hard  
Jusr hold your head up and reach for your srars.  
Hold on ro your dreams, rhough rhey seem for away,  
And rhose dreams will come rrue, somehow, some wayI  
Tm f\Jgg!emon 


















































Thomas U WoshongrOI'\ 
Dov1d Moylond 
MarjOrie Webb 
















Soroh 1\oder hl~es hov1ng her ptcrure mode Sharon Serrle rol~es rme ro enJOY rhe campus JeH N01hon reveals h1s chesr 







ADVISEI\5 ...  
Debbie Hylro/'1 
Debbie Hylroo 
LAYOUT & DESIGN OY DEDOIE HYLTON/ 167 
ADMINIST~ATION  
PrE'Sidenr Woyne F Getsen College Presidenfs seaerory 1\urh Senseo 
GEM.en sm~es for rhe Homecoming crowd Execurrve ~onr ro rhe Pre51Ge11f Oen F Wode 
Ge•serr converses w•rh Deon Ulnch and w•fe Reg~Srror Clemenr A Gess 
168. ADMINISTMTIO!\ 
Founders Office secrerories 
Ftnonool Aides Vern Foirchilds, Morrho Oeom, and Lou1se Newell 
Dean of rhe college· Dole Ulrich 
Head of Admissions: Lindo Glover 
Campus Cenrer· Helen Sillman. Orion Hildebrand. Sherri Srirt 
LAYOUT & DESIGN OY CAP.LA VANN/169 
Admissions Sroff Oool~ Store· 0 Vondevooder E. Shid~el, L J1.hodes 
Library Sroff Mr. Woges, 0. Duong, C Fowcerr, A. Hockman, 5 Johnson. Koren 
Sludenr Developemem· S Knechel, Secrerory, W Mu'ode. 
D1re<rors of Pubbc f1.elonons and Alumn1. 
Museum C. Moyer and J. f1.ep!ogte 
170/A0MINISTJ1.ATlON 
Food Servt<:e Manager and his asstsranrs. OuSiness Manager and T reosurer Lowell Miller 
Treo.surer's Offtce Secrerones· Mrs. Shonl~. Oenho Ph1bbs, Oelva Htll. Amy Mtchael 
College PhystetOn and Nurse Dr Smtrh, Lir\do Oowers. 
Choplol()'s Offtce Dr Merzler, D Lohr, James Roberrsoo Asslsranr Ouslness Manager: Melvin Wampler 
LAYOUT & DESIGN GY CARLA VANN/171 
ReSident Dtre<:rors ond Subsrirures for campus dorms 
NotiOI'IOI O.re<:r Srudem Loons: E Hill. 
ServiCe wirh ~le. Shern Srirr leosurely enJOys rhe Homecomng tesuvlfles. 
Career Plonntng Sondra Hole ond Morrho Thornton Head of Church Relonons: S Earl Mtchoel 
172/ ADMfNISTI\ATlON 
FACULTY 
English Deporrmem: James Kirl~wood. Charles Churchman, Gory Tyeryor. Oar· 
bora Roberrs, Ralph MacPhail, Wilnom Albrighr. 
Chemiwy Deporrmem: Lowell Heisey, Fred 1'\eihn. John Morrin. 
Philosophy and 1\eligion Deporrmenr: Roberr McFadden. Oen Wade, Morrho 
Thornron. John Cooper, David Merzler. 
Home Economics: G. Sreinberg, J Srevens. A. Klorz. A M Myer~ 
Prof. Qomerr rides ogoinl 
LAYOUT AND DESIGN OY CAr~LA VANN/17:; 
Oiology Deporrmenr; Porncio Neilson, Michael Hill, Sarah Swan!~. William Mengebier, Eliza· 
berh Kyger. 
Husrling for o cup of coffee Prot Oowman? 
Mus1c Deparrmenr: Sondro 1\eeler, Carol Newman, Thomas Thomly, John Oorr. Jesse 
Hapl<ins. 
Physical Educarion Deporrmenr: Carlyle Whirelow. Mel Myers. Lavra Mapp, Thomas Kinder. 
Physics Deporrmenr: Dr Dean Nehr 
174 FACULTY 
Compurer Cenrer Deporrmenr: Ted Flory & William Durham. We didn'r !~now we were gerring inro rhe carpenrry business! 
Hisrary & Polirlcal Science Depr.: James Mumper, 1\oger Soppingron, Daniel l31y, lamar Neal Arr Deporrmenr: 1\oberr Purvis. 
Prof. Gowmon enjoys Madrigal Dinner. Physics Deporrmenr: Dean Ulnch. 
LAYOUT & DESIGN GY CAI\lA VANN/17') 
Prof.'s 1rwode dinner line 1n Greel~ orrire. Fore1gn Longuoge Depr.. R. Andes, E. 1<\yger, 1\, Hours. 
Physi<:ol Educorion: John Spencer. 
Anorher win is jusr around rhe corner, girls! 
Deon Miracle anxiously owa1rs rhe Homecoming Parade ReSidenr Direcrors: Mr. G Mrs. Marl~ L Sensabaugh. 
17o FACULTY 
OuS~neS.S Oep1 R Cover, 0 logon, M Armsrrong, D. Penrod, G. Rrcherr. D. Huffman, R 
Huesron. Dean Mirode rokes ume our for o break 
. ·_,;l ~~· 
John Cooper and fomly srroU ro rhe Home<omng Porode Sociology Dep~ · W11hom Oornerr and Emmen Oimnger 
Soy Cheese. Sharon! Arr Deporrmenr: Paul Khne. Snow Deporrmenr Snowman Sam 
Picrvres In rhts seaioo were roken by Russ Swanson. Debbre Hyiron & Jock 1homosson 
LAYOUT & DESIGN OY CARLA VANN/1n 
Merck & Co., Inc. 
Stonewall Plant  






H arrisonburg, VA 
Store 434-25 77 Catalog 434- 1701 
TELEPHONE 4J4-Il31 
AREA CODE 703 
904 SOUTH H IGH STREET 
P . 0 . DRAWER 899 
HARRIS0N6URG. VIRGINIA 
22801 
RIDDLEBERGER BROS. INC.  
ENGINEERING CONTRACTING 
A I R CONDITIONING HEATING • PLUM61NG  
SHEET M ETAL • WELDING • MAINTENANCE  
ELECTRICAL  
fl8/ ADS DlVlDffi 
ADS  
HALL PICTU~ES .  
Exir 62 lnrersrore 81 
Pleasing You  
Pleases Us!  
519 N. Main  
Oridgewater,  
Va. 22812  
ROCKinGHAm 
lllotel...-. 
r\oure 1, Oox 60  
Highwoy 11 Sourh, Harrisonburg. VA 22801  
Phone 700/400·2508  
Vernon & M1nom Summy 
Member  Quobry Economy  
LAYOUT & DESIGN OY DED0E HYLTON/ 179 
l3LUE ~IDGE THI~D 
Ff\ONTf\OW: Alva f\ae, Lavonne, Oarb, Lynn, Zach, Jamie, Sheri, Yoli, Terry, J.O.; P.OW 2: Susan, Michelle, Shanda, f\ip, Susan, 
Paula, Oinsl.~i. f\obin, Alison, Smellinger, Alice; OACI< f\OW: Coleen, Missy, Par, f\osie, l<aren, Lisa, Foy, f\abyn. Sheri, l<arie, 












178 S. Mason St., Harrisonburg, Va. 
22801 433-2136 
Peugeor Dodge Renoulr 
Shocke~otors 
1711 S. Main 
Harrisonburg 
434-4407 






Shen Gas Division 
180 Sourh Main 
Harrisonburg, VA 
DALLAS HOLLAR  
FORD e&• INC.  
Phone: 434-0707 
2587 South Main Street 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
22801 
DILLON Flr\ST EAST 
Ff\ONT f\OW: Suzie, Srello's reddy, Trish, Flin, Margo, Dipowoddum. Tyrone, Cricker 13ACK f\OW· Ponic, Mo-13ell, Lin, Spunky, Joan. Evey, 
5.0. , Sporr, 13obe f\urh, f\ebel; NOT PICTUf'\ED: 1\uggs, Srello. 
"HEADED FOR DISASTER" 
LAYOUT & DESIGN OY ALIC£ DAVIS/ 181 
DILLON THI~D MIDDLE  
FRONT ROW· Oen, "Sessna". Sourhpaw; ROW 2: E.J, Alex. Teresa, Robyn. Molly, Lemon; ROW 0: Tamba. Twinl~le . Melon, 
Squeeze, UI'Oionde, Hannah; OACK ROW· Slyvio, Norolie, Morrha, Terri, Kim, Vid~y. Amory. Sue. Nor PIGURED· Joan. 
WE'RE HIGHLY SUSCEPTIOLE TO FLATTERY! 
"By The People Who Care" 
Harrisonburg Fruit and 
Produce Co. 
P.O. Box 113 • HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA 
22801 22801 . 
~ ~~ A SYSCO COMPANY 
(703) 434-0761 
13LUE ~IDGE SECOND  
Fr..ONT· Sherne, Jenel, Terry, ROW 2 Krisri, Kim. Julie. Ang1e. 
Cindy, Cindy, ROW J: 1<-arhy, Jeannine, Kim, Mary Oerh, 
1<-im, Paulo; OACJ<. Gail, Orenda, Cindy, Lindo, Andrea, Vicl~i. 
Susi. 
182/ ADS 
DILLON FI~ST WEST 
FRONT ROW Darlene Hall, Cheryl Richardson, Donna Sm· 
mons. Marsha Turner. Arhena Larl~in ; ROW 2: Donna Sre-
gall, Jacl~ie Whedbee, Polly Hewirr, Cindy McHugh, Sherry 
1\auffman, Parry O'Orien, 1\orhy Russell; OACI\ ROW: Rhea 
McChesney, Mary Lou Garber, Jean Oeord, 1\ori Anderson. 
[IRockingham National Ban.k 
RNB CENTER,{ HARRISONBURG,
VIRGINIA 22l501 
~ A Dominion Bankshares Bank /Member 
FDIC 
Complere Home Furnishings 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
Telephone 404-6767 
HIGH F~OM .. .  
GLUE ~IDGE FI~ST  
ADS/18.3 
Jon M , Oe:!>y 0 , 
Tommy H. Shoron A , 
DALEVILLE SECOND  
,n• \ 
FRONT r\OW Jootce P , LISO L LuAnn A .. PaUlO Z Gfeno S , Cindy D r\OW 2 Shetlo r\ letgh W . Keiy M 
Tnsh 0, 1\0W J Dole A Wenoy A 1\'0ney 0 . Corhy C r\OW 4 Ann letgh 0. Jcner G No·e ·eM 
Susan 0, Dee Dee K. AtCe T. OACK r\OW. Tommy M Soroh r\, Don~ro D. Oed~y T. AMy 0. fl.ebe~oh H, Cindy M 
Sunset Flower & 
Pastry Shoppes 
117 South High Stree 





HIGHWAY 33 EAST 
HARRISONBURG, VA 
703-433-0222 
117 South High Street  
Harrisonburg, Virginia  
434-2405  
110 North Main Street  
Bridgewater, Virg inia  
828-3185  
Marvin R. Smith  
Patricia B. Smith Hoyt D. Smith  
"Quoliry Solid Wood 
Furnirure Ar Affordable 
Prices" 
22 Sourh Main Srreer 
Harrisonburg, V1rgin1o 
ALFRED NEY'S  
Your Campus Headquarters  
Downtown and in the Valley Mall  
Harrisonburg, Va.  

















LAYOUT & D£51GN OY AUCE DAVIS/185 
SHENANDOAH'S P~IDE  
J.M.'s Pub and Deli 
"Where College Srudenrs Parry" 
1007 S. Main Sr. 
Harrisonburg, VA 
DAI~Y 
"Volley Mill~ For Volley People" 
Delivered To Your  
Door  
Or  
Ar Your Fovonre  
Store  
41 West Washington  
Sr. 
Harrisonburg, VA. 
DALEVILLE THI~D  
Ffl-ONT 1\0 W : 1\obin, l<.ee, Eva, Diane, Kaye; 1\0 W 2: Sharon Lambert, Candy, Sharon Cobb, Donna, Lynn. Jacque, Leslie; 
1\0W 3: Usa Hollinger, Lucy, Mary Jane; ROW 4: Oerh , Robin Corneal, Rurh, Dora, Terry, Laura, Linda, Gloria, Chris; ROW 5: 
















FRONT 1\0W: 0-D 1<-ong, Cud, 1. Noah All, Spongy, Tony, Speedy; 1\0W 2: Good Guy 1, lnsrigoror, Good Guy 2, 1\on Oocordi, 
Oig'un, Guido, Gomer, P. J., Procrosrinoror, Long John, Assbocl~words; OACI<- 1\0W: Glow, Ernie; PASSED OUT: Crolly, Oud 
Weiser , Whell Hong. 
W~IGHT HOUSE  k~ 1j
VALLEY SPORTS CENTER, INC. 
SPALDING- RAWLINGS  
DIAL434-6580  
107 E. WATER ST.  
HARRISONBURG. VIRGINIA 22801  
Rt. 1, Box 49 
mONT 1'\0W. Liz "Perie" Parsons, Sue Ayars; !'\OW 2: 
Penny Alderman, Pam Tingler; OACI\ 1'\0W: Lisa Fosrer, 
Carol Moore, 1\oren "Ooomer" Jones, Jo Tucl.;er. 
HEf\ITAGE THI~D WEST 
OACK 1'\0W : Pere Crouse, Oloine Newlon, 1'\ev. Tom Morrin, Jim Wolfe, Dole Oowmon, Ed 1\line, Leonard "Gimp" Winslow, 
Don 1'\owe, Walrus-Monson, Womp; mONT 1'\0 W : Dundo, 1\urr 1'\irchie, Dove Minnich, 1'\od Mason; LYING DOWN: Dill Corre:r 
188/ ADS 
O~IDGEWATE~ COLLEGE  
Founded In 1880  
An Equal Opporruniry Educorionol lnsrirurlon  
In The Heorr Of Virginia's  
Shenandoah Volley  
Member Of  
Sourhern Associorion of Schools and Colleges  
Associorion of American Colleges  
Assooanon of Virginia Colleges  
Uberol Arrs  
Grams 0 A and 0.5. Degrees  
Smell Classes  
Arhlerics for oil  
Religious Armosphere  
Friendly Environmenr  
Srrong Academic Sranding  
Counciling Program and Plocemenr  
Undo F. Glover - D1recror of Admissions  
Oridgeworer College  
Oridgeworer, Virginia 22812  




THE GOYS OF HE~ITAGE SECOND WEST  
FRONT ROW: Nicl~ Wol~emon. Dove "Mormoduhe" Foshoy, George " Gas" Spinelli. Jeff "Rollo" 1\oholey, Dovtd "Rolph" Will, 
David "Srudbolr" Ridporh, Mil~e " Arnie" Palmer; ROW 2: Joe Spinelli. Hal Duff. Kevin " [)urd" Gurderre, More " Weege" Luigi, 




OEACON P~INTING, INC 
Formerly The Geocon 
Press 
BOB-A-REA'S 
Specializ ing in Pizza and Subs 
828-3433 
305 North Main Street 
Bridgewater, Virginia 22812 
For Best Service - Phone AhNJd 
Eat In or C11rr, Out 
DILLON THH~D EAST 
"WE WILL NOT . . . " 
Ff\ONT 1\0W: Sarah Draper, Cindy Simmons, Tomi Thompson. Tommy Zeyher, Sherry Teague, Sue Mills, Peggy Kidd; 1\0W 2: 
Wendy Smirh, Darla Oryonr, Ann Mullendore; OACI<. 1\0W: l<,orhy Pestridge, Lucio Driver, Cheryl Sullivan, r\omono Drury. 
LAYOUT & DESIGN OY ALI(..E 0/\vr,1rn 
288 N. Main Street Harrisonburg, V,A 22801 
WEDDINGS PORTRAITS COMMERCIAL 
Professional Craftsmanship at a Reasonable Price 
433-0092 
1Q2 ADS 
DILLON OASEMENT  















Nor picrured: beach bum Sue  
You've rried rhe resr. 
now rry rhe besr: 
Come on up ro 
Dillon Third Wesr! 
LAYOLJT G DESIGN DY ALICE DAVIS/190 
Wr\IGHT SECOND MIDDLE  
\\Freeze Frome" 
FRONT 1\0W Dove rhe Wove, Chud~les, Howie, Von 1\ . 1\0W 2: Kenny Former, Gerry Dowd, Swears, 1\0W 0: Carl Hoy, Joe Oubbles, T.K . Mr 
Excitemenl, Johhny Cosh; ROW 4 Gear Orowning, Ooonle Arrur; OACK 1\0W· Rebel YeD JenningS, The F~rz. Grion; NOT PICTUI\ED· Gen.. 
194/ ADS 
DILLON SECOND WEST 
''YES MOM, ALL WE EVffi DO IS STUDY!" 
FI\OflfT f\OW Mel Moms. Ceryl Higg111borhon. f\OW 2 Undo Houchins, Heorher OoRord. Dono Smckler. MKhelle 
Parsons. Susan McCracken. OACK ROW JJI Cassor01r, Tounyo Dudley, Sono Olndo, Renee Vig~.;ene, Lauro 
Koylor, NOT PICTUf\ED Denrse Eler ($fronded 111 lowo). Krn Shoff (gemng engoged!) 1\obtn McClenny <snowed 
In), Jot~ Mul'lns (hod o heodoche) 
HE~ITAGE FI~ST MIDDLE  
ODE TO HMI  
The roble rs ser  
111 rhe gloom hongs despotr.  
0 roy or hope  
ftrSr MJCidle gorhers rhere  
The few ot Henroge  
prepare for rne 1osr meal  
Wllh OobO f\eos on rhe woy  
rhetr ~Y bellies ro r.n  
Do V1110 woUd rh.nk '' reel neor o,  
nor our orrempr or hrs po1nring,  
bur or our eoung p1zzol  
FRONT ROW. Omor, David, KeV1n, Scorr, OACI<. f\OW· Joe, Sommy, Oob, Sreve, Tom, Gill, J.R.. Absent-John 
LAYOUT & DESIGN OY ALICE DAVIS/1Q5 
ALL T.H.E. PRESIDENT'S MEN  
FRONT ROW· Robert I Stolzmon, Timothy J Henshaw; ROW 2: 1\ Deon Anderson. Mark W Shaner·Holl Presidenr. 1\oberr W Gloscocl~. OACK 1\0W J 
Dorren Col~e. Mkhoel L. Dean, Charles L. Talborr, lll, M Scarr Crisr, Chrisropher P Nail. Enc H DiSranisloo, Kevin M Humphries, Ralph L. Srevenson. Jr, Terry L 
Lenny. Porricl~ H Poul, D. Tyler Hudgins. E Scorr Coleman. Roland Worrlngron 
- 
RADlO DlSPATCHEO SERVICE DAY OR NIGHT 
SHOWALTER AMUSEMENT COMPANY, INC. 
Coin Opernlt.d Jfusir rmJ {jllme1 
78 Waterman Drive 
Telephone 434-3255 Harrisonburg, Va. 22801 
Fresh USDA Choice  
Oeef Cur Doily  
Famous 19 lrem Salad  
Qor  
Free 1\efils On Sodas,  
Coffee. Teo 




QW»A :.X"JR"V9 · .,_.~..u:.:.r~~.Jlm :.1 " -/
CLUil/ROOM- • · --.,..., .... 
lmponc<l Lhcescs SJndwtchcs (Eat In Take Oul) 
l,;ourmelllems uf all Nai!Oil> Wn1c & !leer (On & Off) I 
a or<on& M un · S•I ISAIA~' l AM J,._ • 
Sun lOAM "'' ,;.r ~-
''U \\ \\'::.tt'l lbrnsuubut}! IIU" J~ltChlHl LC\Irl~hHI ~ 1. r ..,;.. ... 
434-7647 463-3338 (_ . ~ 
ROCK-ING R HARDWAR-E  
~.....,. (8i~;J  
HARRISONBURG 
TIMBERVIllE 1130 S. HIGH ST. 436-ttl7 WOODSTOCK SHOPPING 
MAIN ST. n&-4171 tel E. WOLFE ST. 436-7016 CENTER· "t-5205 
OPEN MON-SAT MON..SAT MON..SAT l:ee AM4:30 PM 
1:00 AM·S:OO PM 8:00 AM·S:OO PM FRIDAY NIGHTS TIL I 
Glue ~idge Gosemenr  
Con Oe Found At . . .  
Pf'O'I'Otn9n.&.s:t£"MM.otlt'M1'd  
..,ttlr(Jt01\~H9  
OOONDAY NIOI« - CO<.LEGEHOn  
WEOIIUOAY- ._SNITE 




Service Stationers, Inc. 
LAYOLJT G DESIGN OY ALICE DAVIS/197 
A 
Aaron, Lil1do Gisela 81, 146 
Abbon. Monhew G 40. QQ 
Abemorhy 1\onoid C 7J. 1J8 
Abst-M"e. Wiloom Everen 32 44, 49, 146 
Adams, Erne51 Woshr'1gron 45, 04, 146 
Adcock, Sharon OzOberh ~. 77 156 
Agee. Andrew Oo.lues 78. 79, 146 
Alderman, Penny Lourse QQ. 188 
Allen. Donald Dwayne 
Allen. Jacqueline E 
Alrson A Km 17, 18. 20, 35. 48, 54, 56. 57, 60, 
QQ 
Aison Dooglos A., I 156 
AL-narode .Iockie A 
Amorode. Jon Scan 55. 146 
Ammermann, Philip 76, 1J8 
Ander50n, KCtr Eloine 31. 57. 156. 183 
Anderson, I\. Dean 196 
Andetson, Wendy Key 3.1, 57, 60. 156 
Ande>, Evelyn Eloone 146 
Amon, HelE-n Howes 
Annan Mt.rvet E 
Aponse Oorbaro MOI'tOI'I 87. 156 
ArCher, Cyrvho Am 146 
Arey, Curns M 67 7Q, QQ 
Arrmrrong, Dole 1\enee 42, 50, 52, 54, 91 
Arm~rrong. Terry Lynne 156 
Arnold. ChCtles Lewis 
Arrirr. f\obefr Doone, Jr 1J8 
Arrhur Kemerh ClOtk 156 
Ascheobocn, Mark Erne51 
Ashlon, lucm 37, dJ. 146 
Avery, Jomes A, Jr t:R, 73, 91 
Ayars. Suzome More 146. 188 
0 
Oober. Charles M 
Oodwok. Terry Andrew 91 
Ooi!ey Kevn 0 til, 145 
Ooley Tammy Lym 33. 57. 156 
Ooker Jay Fenton 156 
Oal4ey George Lesrer 38. :J¥. 40. 52 91 
Ooldwrn. V10ono lynn 40, 92 
Oollord, Heorher Lynn 156. 195 
Dolser, Thomas D 69 
Oonner, Slonley Gose, Jr 1.16 
Oorb, Lon Lynne 
!lo!es. H 1\oberr 
Oeohm. Morlho E 70 
Oeohm Teresa C 1J8 
Oeord. Jeon EJen 183 
Oectd Scan Kennerh 34 156 
Oect~. MCtrho Jenel 92 
Oeci<hordr, Chorles A, Ill 41, 45, 47, 156 
Oecl<ley, Leslie Korol 56, ~. 146 
OecJq)(>r, Jrm Gaylord 33. J6, 48. 50. 56. 57 60, 
146 
~.COt1~73. 146 
Del. Jom Motstd 46 49 156 
llef. Koro lee 32, 34 57 146 
lle!rer, .lonnno Dee 70 77 146 
llenjomon. Gerold D 67. 73. 138 
Denner. Susan D 37. 138 
OeMerr, Sherrol 
Denson LUOM Corteron 54. 75. 156 
Oessel. Orenda c 42 45. 92 
Oest Joseph Jcrnes 4J. 52. 146 
0eZIIlCJONd6, f010 Q2 
Ohogor Tusher M 146 
[kzo. Joann Mor~o 48 
Orlhmer. James F 47 50, 67, 7J. 138 
Drndo. Sondra lee 31. 46, 55, 156, 195 
Oishop. Srephonte E 4J. 44, 146 
Olocl<burn. PolfiCIO A J5. 38. 41, 52, 146 
Olod<we~. Allen Meade 146 
Dlockwel Dooglos w 156 
ll!ockwetl, Errc 1J8 
Olano. Cheryi 1\ 70 
Olouvelr John Hudson 156 
01~. 1\ondoNGOtneJT 93 
Olondrno, Mary A 138 
Olose Dono MIChele 
108/ INDEX Diy, Juorrh F 
INDEX  
Ooggess. Leah Susan 156 
Oohrer. Koren 1\urh 45, 156 
Oonodes. Jeffrey S 73 
OOtden, Mlchoel A 45. 138, 190 
Oosroo, Mark K 51. 59, 1J8 
Dowers. Syivlo l 33, 57. SQ, f:IJ 138 
Oowles. Jocquclo-le Goa 34, 52, 9:1 
Oowmon, D Lynn 1J8 
Cowman, Dole Owen 45. 56. 147, 188 
Oowmon. Freda Ann 42, 44, 50, 52. 54. 93 
Oowman, Jonorhon Leslie 156 
Ooxler. Jonrce Mane 147 
Ooyd, Scorr 1\rchord 64, 147 
Ooyer, f)zoberh Anne 44. 49 70 n. 147 
Ooyer. Kr'nbefty E 147 
Orodt:JU"ne. Joel o 93 
Orodley, 1\obn Gale 33. ~. 156 
Orodshow, Emmell G 69, 147 
Orool~. Donny Mdron 94 
Orooi~S, Nancy Lynn 34, 156 
Orooi<S. W Sronley 40 
Drown. Candace< A 87, 147 
Drown, Croog Allen 42. 50, 156 
Drown. (urns G 94 
Drown. Dot1eoP Detotes 75. 9<1 
Drown. John IIIey 156 
Drown. Koren Frances 75. 156 
Drowning. Gory Woyr.e 41, 157 
Oroyles, W<illom Greg01y 32, 51, 157 
Orumfreld. Chnsropher C 64, 138 
Orumer, Kevin J 
Oryao, EriC A 7:1 
Oryan1 Da1o Jean 147, 191 
Oryorv Freder>ck F 38. :J¥. 48. 138 
OIAocR. Heolher L 94 
Ounrrng, WNioQITl C 67, 142 
Ourderre, Kev"" Orran 79, 157. 190 
Durl~e. Teresa Lynn :12. 40. 44, 95 
Oust~. 1\0berr Porricl~. Jr 47 
Ourrnr:X. 1\Jchord C 157 
c 
(de J\oberl Jeffery 64 95 
Camden, Glono A 1J8 
Cometon, Jonrce 1\enee 157 
Campbell, W PorriCI~ 138 
Conodo. Kevrn 0 21. 41, 56, 138 
Conf•eld. Anne CorheMe 32, 33, 48, 49, 51, 57. 60. 
147 
Connodoy .lr'nmy 1\ondolph 17 21. 32. 33, 48, 57. 
60, 157 
Caporn, OOtboro A .11 52. 1J8 
Carrt:off? (ynroo l 38. 43. 44 56. 57, 60. 95 
Corlsoo, Wendy Monlyn 49. 147 
Cormocl<, John TlmOrhy 47, 49, 147 
Corneal, 1\0bln lynn 147 
Carrol. Joan 1\ 138 
Correr. Oonrel Lee, Ill 190 
Conet Pomelo M 139 
Caner W 10m A 43. 50. 52 55. 147 188 
CasorCth, J Annene 157. 195 
Cosn. Georqe Jolvl. IV 55. 157 
Cossrdoy. Noncy S 
(OS!oldy, W DoVId, .Jr 47, 56. ~. 147 
Corron, Dem.s L 
Caywood, ELzoberh Carol 75, 157 
ChOirers, 1\obe<r Whlre 
Chorr.er Shan Aim 75. 147 
Chesmur Koren Am 157 
Ch!dress. Mt::W'd T 73. 1J9 
Chormon, James 1\ooerr 
Clogue. Lrndo Mo.ne 48, 57. 60, 95 
Oork, Corherlf'le Jean 34. 41. 157 
Oorrerbucl<. J Dovrd 17, 18, 33, 41 118, 56, 57, 60. 
138, 1:J¥ 
OonerbuGk. Nancy Jane 56. 147 
Giron, Wll.oom Dovrd 147 
Goude L60 A 139 
Clough. J<:lrnes OvertOfl 32, 35, J6. 44 54 Q6 
Cobb, Shoron E 32 44 1JQ 
Coffman, Kurr McKonely 147 
Coffman, lovonne 12. 96, 137 
Cohen, Tomorhy I 50. 1<17 
Col~e, Jeffrey Darren 41, 157 196 
Cole, John W 73 
Coleman, Edgar Scorr 157, 196 
Colwell, Cherie; Andrew 33, .18, 57, 59, 60, 157 
Conr.er. Samuel K 35, 42, 40, 119, 50, 54, 56. 96 
Conway Sean Joseph 
Cook. C01olyn H 
Cook. Conely Jo 157 
Cooper Lauro 0 147 
CCtnel. Mary Am 07. 157 
Covc.h, Too D 34, 54, 75. 139 
Cover, Tommy K 40, 59, 87, 139 
Cox, Oorrer Vernon SQ, 157 
Cox, James Paul 73, 157 
Cox. l.Jso Eileen 32. 49. 50. 51, 96 
Cox. Teresa L 75. 80, 81, 1JQ 
Crog. Moty Oelh 34 44. 119 59. 97 
Crone ArvJtew Mark 144. 148 
Crone .lohn Edw(l(d .r. 1.48 
CrowiOtd, Paulo Koy 37, 40, 48, 97 
Cr•st. Marshall Scorr 196 
Crocl~err , Holly 1\oy 42. 49. 50. 5<1, 97, 1J6 
Crosby, GeCtge Dov.d, IU 41, 157 
Cro~. Sarah Atlrt 34, J6. 52, 148 
Crovc.h. Pomelo AAIO 
CrOUie Peter M 139, 188 
Cubbage Gay Wayne 148 
Curnmngs, 1\ono!d Dean. k 73, 148 
CU(Y);(I(jlom. Vo.lene A 32. <14 , 46. 47, 48 5.3 
CurriCe, Gieg ~ce 
Cvnrce. 1\Jchord C 
Cusrolow, A Down 44, S<l, 97 
D 
Ooggerr Kevin Wayne 32 44 AS. 50, 51, 148 
Daly. Mooteen J6. 157 
Don eh. I\Oberr 1\oy 73. 157 
Donowsl~. Dono K 49, 98 
DovK;lson. 1\oy f. Jr 72. 73 
Dovrs, Alrce 30. 139 
Dow.. Gregory Eugene 157 
Dovrs. 1\ay Eugene, Jr oQ, 139 
Dowson Amy l 37, 44 148 
Dawson. Carlo J 139 
Oeorcon. Cynrhoo A 42, 1.)9 140 
Deacon. Oem6 L 
Oeol. Conely Sue 35, 87. 157 
Deal. Mrchoel L 73, 139. 196 
Deal. Veorra L 70. 98 
Deeb. Margo Jeonerre 157 
Dees Scan ()derl 157 
Oefrres. Sleven Guy 
Oei:lrtdge Dudley T 7::3. 158 
Oe!Gucxe. Mlchoei D 
Det>nger. Dovod l 139 
Denr. Norman T Jr 98 
DcPrresr. Jeftrey Crotg 
Derrow, Scorr !Jnley 1<18 
Drd\ermon, Wrllrom 1\ 98, 136 
Drnkel, Deonno Lynne 34. 38, JQ, 40. 45. 51, 52. 
57 148 
D6oroo Sc01r 1homo!. 158 
O.stontsloo. Eroc: H 35. 5.3. 139. 196 
Dodd Jeonnerre l 33 56. ~. 99 
Donelty Pamela ~ 158 
Do1J9hPrry, Donotd M 
Dovgherry. 1\onofd M 
Dove. Joseph Grrff11h 158 
Dove Susan C 99 
Dowd Ger010 T~ 70 
Dowrey Oere!< Wayr.e 
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Sweeney McWy Am 17 18. 32, 48, 56. 57, 128 
Sweeny,~  
Sweer K John 45 56. ~ 154  
Swrzer Andreo £ 31 ~. 16d  
T 
TCIOOrr Chork:>s l . I 55. 144 196  
Toytor 0orr.o 1\(,rh 57, 87 1!><1  
Toytor' Jornes Henry. Jr  
T~. fuCJI:lc:h Am 47  
Teague 5her'ry Evon 48. ~. 154, 191  
Teets. S•eve MtChoel  
T~. frOI"'oC6 E .n. 4.3. M <17 48, 50. 54, ~5 
129 
T~ M.o-o€1 H J4 45, 164 
Terrel, Kornteen 1'CJ9C' J3. <18, 57, ~. 60, t!>d 
Tewolr Terry lym 129 
Thorpe Nancy J 40 Yl 1<15  
Thorpe, Somuet Q . Jr 45, 47, 59, 1115  
r~. Cynthia 1\oe  
Thoma~. Jerrery Glenn 164  
Thomas Korhryn Mary 87 154  
l'horr.os, Mlchoe. c 45, 129  
Thoma~. Thomas 1 08 69 
~. John Ker~ 18. 46. 118. 56. 57 60. 
154 
Thompson, Kore-n [ 129  
ThOmpson Mark Edwad 1511  
Thompson, 1\ebecca C n. 164  
T~ TOI'Tlbe<() lee 70. n 15<1 191  
lhornen, 1\ebecco A 154  
Tr.gler Pomelo Y 1<15. 188  
TO!Jey !\.chord Aleo J3. 41, 48. 57, 60. l64  
Toggwerler, ~ Oro 164  
TonW\son Alee~ W  
Toorhe Pornck W 26. \42  
Torbert M.choE'I E  
Townsend. George l~ 15<1  
Trour. Nancy G 
Trvscorr w on lloyd 79 l64 
Tvcker Jo Eloone 188 
Tucker. l.r.o Anne J4 46. 154 
T.-y MOllO K J2. 4.3. t14 115. 56, 57, Yl, 60. W 
Turner. Nancy Kent IJO  
Turner Moono Goy'.e 45. 48 154, 18J  
Turpn, Warren V>ncenr 67, 76, 1J0  
Turrervne F Eh~obe:h 70. 74, 7~. 1J1  
Turro. Glor10 Ano 104  




Vance. W6om Porker 1J1 
VorrleVOOOI Jo:.cph 40. 164 
Vondevonder Terry M J2, 52, 1J1 
Vom. Corte Dione J2 <14 1J2 
Vougm, Eizobelh Jean J2, 44, 45, 116. 51, 57, 60, 
IJ2  
V10. Dovld Scorr 76. 154  
VtO. Eldndge F. k  
v~. Mocne~e Morw:! 16<1  
V.gveoe. 1\er>ee Eloorx> 31, 51. 55, 104 195  
V~en: 0 An:hony \45  
V~erv. MOly Jayne 165  
V~enr, Nurchel Jerome 40. 155  
VI"'6Qn, ~ene Ozoberh .l5. 45  
Vosc:honsl<y 1\a.emone N 155  
Voe~<er Andreas l 167  
vol\er. MrcheiE.> 5<1 75. 165  
w 
Woae. Arrdreo 59 
Wot.:y'<er. Lon (e;r,o 155 
Wogner, Margaret Anne 
WOld, Che51er J 
Wol\er'nOn, Dennis Joll'eS 155, 1QO 
Wakeman. George H 1J2, 190 
Wol«!man. Ndlolos ~ 48. 165. 190 
Woll<er. Horoki Anthony 1J2 
Woloce. Steve E 165 
Walls, Mlchoet Evgene 155 
Womplef 0v610j)her 1\ 
Wcmpter Doone MOire J8. 40, 52 57 60. 155 
w~. Gayle Lee J2, 4.3, M. 49. 51. 54 56, 
Wampler Guy Oenjom•n 4.3. 44. 49, 54, 50, ~. 
1JJ 
Wampler. K Todd 145  
WQ<npler Sherr.e K 165  
Ward. 1\oberr E k 1JJ  
Ware N Ketrh 165  
Warren. 1\obyn leqo 40. 41. 44. 155  
Wornngron, 1\olorld 79, 139. 145. 196  
Washbo..r'q Korrvyn Koy 1J3  
W~on. ThOmas U J6. 165  
Worers. lc:uence Ellorr 7J. 155  
Woyior"d. DoV1d AJon 165  
Weover Dovrd Wjson  
Wrot>. Morf(Jftt' Am 40. 165  
Weber, MOIJe.Heler\e 4J 165 
We.tard, Kmer!y Jane Jd. 4.3. <19 52 54 75, 155 
Weonbe<q. Po.A ArKkew 7J. 155 
We-Ier, Cosio E 32. 46. 48. 165 
wells. John AJE!J<OI'lder 14.3 
Wenger. ~ Oovrd 
W!!nze( Sheryl Anne Jl 165 
W€'51. Thomos WAom 7J. 155 
Wersel. Orodley Nei 155  
Wholey, Susan 1\urh J1, J9 1J4  
Whedbee. Jocqvel•ne L 145, 18J  
Whelen. Cathleen Mor.e  
While. Oemord H rv 165  
Wh•re. Sheri Ann 165  
Wl>.re Susan l  
Whrre. Tereso Down J8. J9. Sl. 165  
Wl'orfock Jone Meltldo J7 1J4  
WrcJrroyer Ted Oeroord. Jr 165  
Wrlder , Tmorhy Alan !55  
W DoV1d E J2 44 145. 190  
W oiOI'TlS. Edwaro M 145  
W oiOI'TlS. ~ood Moore  
Wr.IQms. MCnel 0e<n J2 4.3. 48. 51. 57. ~. 156, 
165 
Wrtr.. Ge<olyn Atr J8. J9 52 155 
Wison, Kely Kortlleen J5. 165 
W"'C! l.r.o Hope J3 57 165  
Wo 10w Leonord r 1 45 S1 (;(J IJ4, 188  
WISe Oorboro J  
'll vnon. Kenr S!uorr J5. 48 55. 155  
Wurcr~. Faye A  
w~rrg. CynthiO ~  
Wade, lome$ Ph.mp 47, !ll, 165. 188  
Wood. (arias Mozyd~ 73 155  
Wood. Ehle fay 75. IJ4  
Woodtel, Lor• Ann  
Wray Oorry Arrhur 69. 76. 145  
Wray, Krn Herberr 165  
Wray, Marl< Sreven 47, 48, 56. 50, 1J5  
Wrrcp Kmbe<1y A 145  
Wnghr, Lindo G_ 81, 1<15  
Wr..r;j"ol 1\obn Te<eso JO. :)2 J3. 56 ~ 155  
Wrw:jlr, Wf!9ey Scorr 73  
Wymer CyrnhiO Le.gh 32. JIJ. 51. 57 60 165  
y 
Yor!<e, ~ Pomck 
York$ron, .Ian-oe l 40. 47 52 145 
YOln<J lk.nan A Y J3. .l5. 40. 42 4J 47 48 
50. 52. 55. 56. 57 Yl. 00, 1J5 • . 
Ycx.ng ~lee 
z 
Zeyher, Tomaro lee 12. 70, 74 75. 155. 191 
lrerjer PolAo J J2. J3. 44 49 56. 57. ~- 145 
l!Vlelo. Mea G k 165 
ZtAon!kr. Karrhryn Groce J7 165 
LAYOUT & O£SIGN OY DEOOE HYl i C..'. :'(): 
Debbie Hylroo 
From Fall '81 ro Spring '82, Oridgeworer 
College experienced ir's firsr year of a 
new beginning. A cenrury of ocriviries, 
classes, and friends. From rhese memo-
ries we will creore rhe beginning of a 
new cenrury. 
Russ Swanson Lisa Smirh 
202/CLOSING 
IN MEMO~Y OF ... 
Jeff 13owen 
Cindy Meadows 
LAYOUT G DESIGN OY DEOOIE HYLTON. ?(J'j 
The 1981-82 1\JPPLES sroff would 
lil~e ro rhonl~ rhe following tndtviduols 
for their help and suppon Mr Chud~ 
Lod~ord, Represenrotive for Josren's 
American Yeorbool~ Company; Mr. 
Roy Early and Valerie of Early Pho· 
tography; Gory Tyeyor; Judy r\uby; 
Otll Durham; Melvin Wampler, and 
Dean William Miracle 
The 1981-82 1\JPPLES iS primed on 
801b paper wirh o gloss #191 finish 
Press run was 950 copes or 204 
pages Pages or 9" x 12" ore primed 
In blod~ ink. The cover is Candle 
#508 wirh rhree American em-
bossed dies and on applied slll~screen 
In Maroon #373. Type and head-
lines ore prinred in Serif Gorhic # 35. 
As Edtror-ln-Chief, I would hke ro 
express my rhonks ro the followtng 
tndtviduols for rhelr hard worl~. sup-
parr, and undersrondtng To Chuck 
Lockard. for always being there 
when I needed him ro answer ques-
tions. I could have never fintshed rhe 
bool~ wirhour him. To all rhe mem-
bers of rhe sroff who helped in some 
way To all rhe secrion edirors, for 
their endless hours of work To Steve. 
Assasronr Ediror, for always ryptng 
copy or rhe losr minure. sel 1"9 ads. 
and listening ro my problems To 
Debbie Gfford ond Joner Rose. for 
l~eeptng RIPPLES finonctolly secure To 
r\uss, for rhe endless hours spenr in 
rhe darl~room priming and develop-
Ing most of rhe pictures fn rhfs bool~. 
To Alice, for selling mosr of rhe ads 
and helping r\IPPLES reach over their 
gool wirh )1525 00 in ads To on rhe 
gtrls on Dillon F..-sr Eosr, thonl~ for 
always liStening, onswemg phone 
calls, and doing odd pbs even 
when you didn'r understond whot 
you were doing. To Nancy Tharpe, 
for always lending o helptng hand, 
expeciolly wirh selling ads. To Pam, 
my roommate, a special thanl~ for 
being potienr and understanding, 
and sleeping through my ryping 
And flflODy o very speool thonl~-you 
to Richard, for help!ng me wtrh pte 
tures and for always betng there ro 
supporr me. 
This is your 1981-82 edtnon of RIP-
PLES I hope rhor we have helped 
l~eep rhe memories of rhis year olive. 
Thonl~ you for mol~ing rhls edition o 
reolfry 
Debbte Hylton, Ediror In Chief 
?:04/ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 
1\u!.s Swanson 
' ' 
